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•ill clears

ay to free

^52 hostages
TEHRAN, Jan. 14 (AP) — Iran’s pariia-

"^ Hjjnent approved Wednesday one emergency
aimed at clearing the way for release of

a
52 American , hostages mid Iran's chief

<°niy?) Negotiator said, “we. are going to release the

°Hr ^tkJbostages in the coming two or three days or
>u ^ea^try them.”

uJjUSf But parliament adjourned until Sunday

lev n^wi*out act*°S °u another measure proposed
® 4jby the Iranian government, which indicated it

^ 4a* was seeking to meet a*Friday deadline set by

id

h° v

P
lst^e Carter administration for readiing an

06 ^L-agreement before President Jimmy Carter
office.

ends kJr
Meanwhile, the U.S.' State Department
terpreted latest moves in Tehran Wednes-

day as possibly a positive sign and a “step in

"“inbie right direction'
1 but denied that any

m of
h,

-eL«

Agreement had been readied conditions for

iBebapfc

Mrtfrs

jbieci nd*

3

; wnfel

1332 U®:

L„ release.
,e*U^I S
think£ Department spokesman John Trattner

•nt$ a,7f greeted the news of the Iranian parliament’s

I OQ. acceptance of arbitration in legal and finan-

ce rial issues with the United Slates with cau-

, go! ,5 non: He described toe bill as a step in the

nd ihf® right direction butcalled for patience asthere

could still be major snags.

pop idok
B

.

Behzad Nabavi, Iran’s drief negotiator in

ame the 14-month hostage crisis, mentioned deri-

noifc s*ve ariion on the hostages in two or three

hru •*.*. days in what was seen by observers as an

, effort to push pariiameot into -ad on both

emergency measures.

j.o*si3;
Laid in the morning, a spokesman for the

.is; c!
p3

»; Majlis(parliament) told the Associated Press

-ccmlv. in Beirut by telephone that the government

a>a Sac “wffl decide on the future of the American

; whrea-c- ' hosJageiT Thursday or Friday. He refused to

xi Iks* ampl^.his-remark.

J RJufiir I& Algiers, an Algerian source said Wed-
:p hid,?:, nesdayAlgeriahadnotyetmadecontmgency
“ he pfansfprthc hostagesto transit through here
hs on their eveateal -rdease.

1
'We do not crip-

tiArap; sritertocSUnstKtoh^y^ stage^

wberewe need tomake such plains,’
1

said the

offidal, who declined to be named.

The offidal indicated, without saying so

precisely, that Algeria bad notyet officially

Rextik been asked to receive the hostages. But he
.pressec i? said he felt -that if they did finally come to
,d ftKkw Algeria, itwould onlybe to change planes en
urriwa:: route to US. farilities in .Wiesbaden, West
i filfpr Germany. “We mjgjht be asked to pick them
li-jrasp up in.Tehran and bring tiiein here, and they

would just get off one plane mid on to

another,” the offidal said, while stressng he

was speaking hypothetically.

Meanwhile, Swiss authorities issued an
attachment order on a villa in St. Moritz

owned by toefanrily of tile late Shah of Iran.

The order apparently was taken at the initia-

tive of Iran’s lawyers in Switzerland, but it

was not known if the action was directly con-

nected with negotiations to free thehostages.

Tehran radio reported in a commentary on

the situation that Carter was “forced to

deposit 70 per cent of Iranian assets in U.S.
banks with the Algerian national bank.’

1 The
jgfl reportdid not elaborate and it was not dear if

M ' the commentator was outlining terms for an

agreement or part of an effort to prepare

Iranian public opinion for an accord.

Dollar drifts lower
LONDON, Jan. 14 (AP) — The dollar

drifted slightly lower Wednesday while gold
: prices were little changed. Gold traded at

; $563.50 a troy ounce in London mid-

morning, down from $564.25 late Tuesday.

I In Zurich the metal traded at a medSutn

$564.50 an ounce, unchanged.

In Hong Kong, gold dosed at $565.71

down 2.94. The metal finished at$562 inNew
York late Tuesday. Silver was quoted in Lon-

don at $15.15 an ounce, up from 14.95. The

British pound was worth $23965 (23880).

In Tokyo, the dollar dosed at 20330 yen

from 204.65 Tuesday. In.European trading

later in the day, the dollar was worth 203.25

yen. -
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LEPS START : Secretary ofState-designate G«n. Alexander Haig givesa shortsalute

atfhestartofthefourth day ofconfirmation bearings before theScnaieFordgn Relations

Committee Tuesday on Capitol Hill.

Libyan minister quits

OAU summit talks
LOME, Jan. 14 (Agencies) — Libya's

delegate Wednesday walked out of an Afri-

can, summit conference on ways of dealing

with a proposed merger between Libya and
Chad, saying that Egypt and some other

countries should not be represented. Foreign

Minister All Abdul-Salam Triki, represent-

ing Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi at the

meeting, left the private session within an

hour d its start.'

: He told reporters' be could not accept the

preface -
';.' aL^ggyr dun obs>.,var. and erf

other unidentified countries. “Theirpresence

is unacceptable. Libya will not sitat the meet-

ing as long as they are here,
11
he said angrily.

The meeting was studying how to call on
Libya to withdraw its forces from Chad, con-

ference sources said.

Eleven heads of state and two foreign

ministers are taking part in the talks called by
die chairman of the Organization of African

Unity(OAU), Siaka Stevens ofSiena Leone.

Several African nations have attacked the

proposed merger to which Chad President

Goukouni Oueddei agreed during a visit to

Tripoli last week. And informed sources in

Lome said there was increasing African con-

demnation of the Libyan initiative. Virtually

every west African slate, with the exception

of Marxist Benin, has shown concern about

Libya's intentions in the area.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union accused

France Wednesday of using the plan for a

union of Libya and Chad as a “pretext” for

increasing its military presence in Africa. The
Soviet Communist. Party newspaper Protdo.

said in a commentary that France' is “con-

cerned" about Chad's attempts ‘to get rid of

neo-colonialist patronage.”

A Washington report said U.S. defense

officials believe that Libyan forces in Chad
will quickly become engulfed in a renewed
dvil war and will eventually be driven out of

the former French colony. The officials

described Libya as expansionist but said they

doubted that the Libyans would be able to

repeat their Chad intervention elsewhere in

the region.

Prepared to keep troops in Lebanon

Syria ready to face Israeli threat
BEIRUT, Jan. 14 (R) — Syrian Prime

Minister Abdul Rauf Kasm has said his gov-

ernment is prepared to keep thousands of

troops in Lebanon toface the threat of Israeli

expansionism. Arab diplomatic sources said

Kasm’s remarks, in an interview with the

Lebanese magazine As -Sayyad, indicated a

significant change in Syria’s view of its milit-

ary presence here.

More than 20,000 Syrian troops have been

deployed in Lebanon as Arab Deterrent

Force(ADF) sincethey intervened to end the

country's 1975-76 dvil war.

Their offidal role has been to maintain

internal security, but last month Syrian units

clashed for the first time with Israeli-backed

forces in the South Lebanon. The Syrian and

Israeli air forces have also fought several

times over southern Lebanon.

Kasm was quoted as saying “if Lebanon’s

legitimate authorities ask us to withdraw,

then we would withdraw, butnot to place our

head under the Israeli knife. “Therefore, we
shall remain in Lebanon if our withdrawal

would lead to Israeli expansion.”

Maj.-Gen. Mustafa Tlass, the Syrian

defense minister, indicated a change in the

role of tiie deterrentforce lastmouth when he
said in a speech that Syria's policy of con-

fronting Israel in Lebanon was “established
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and firm Kasm’s remarks coincided with a

Lebanese government request for a six-

month extension of theADF mandate, which
expires on Jan. 27.

The Qatar NewsAgency reportedTuesday
that the Arab League wQl consider the

request at a meeting in Tunis next Tuesday.
Lebanese Prime Minister Shafiq Wazzan said

Tuesday his government still considered the

deterrent force to be part of the legitimate

security authorities in Lebanon.

Nine planets

‘guilty of*

earthquakes
PEKING, Jan. 14 (AFP) —A Chinese

meteorologist has blamed the cooling of

the northern hemisphere and the disastr-

ous earthquake in the same area since the

1 960s on the alignment of nine planets in

our solar system due to occur next year.

The nine planets fall into alignment

once every 179 years or so, and will do so

in November next year.

In an article in Wednesday’s Guongm-
ing daily, meteorologist Ren Zhengqiu
forecast other natural disasters, inducting

flooding, droughts and severe earth tre-'

mors in the next 20 years, basing his

argument on research on the influence of

planetary movements on dimate during

the last 5,000 years in China
Three of the four worst floodings to

take place in Ofna in the last five cen-

turies and four earthquakes registering

overseven in intensity on the Richterscale

hi tiie last 1,000 years all roughly coin-

cided with a planetary alignment, tiie arti-

cle said.

The occurrence of the alignment can

affect the earth for between 30 "to 56

years, and in the case ofnext year's align-

ment the effects began in the early 60s, tiie

artide said.

It was in tiie 60s that tiie northern

hemisphere went into a low temperature

cyde, which can be assodated with vari-

ous natural disasters. China was struck by

violent earthquakes in 1976 which caused

hundreds of thousands of victims.

The artide called on the Chinese not to

become alarmed over the situation bnt to

remain alert for natural disasters winch

should not be worse than those of the 60s.

Haig airs
Tells Congress
U.S. interests

need priority
By Bob Lebting
and Fawn Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 — Secretary of
State-designate Alexander Haig, in his tes-

timony this week before the Senate, has indi-

cated he will pursue a Middle East policy
supportive of American and Western inter-

ests and at the same time sensitive to the
realities of the region.

The former NATO commander hare told
senators at hisconfirmation hearings that the
U3. must be prepared to act — alone if

necessary-to protect the Wesfs access to
Arabian Gulf oil. Haig said NATO itself

could not be counted ou to expand its defense
commitments to mdtide this strategically key
region.

Haig's perspectives on the Middle East
have been heavily influenced by his concern
for the security of America’s allies in western
Europe, analysts noted.

This concern has resulted in a pragmatic
desire to bolster U.S. Ties with friendly Arab
states in the area and to seek a comprehen-
sive solution to the Arab-Israeli dispute,

these analysts said.

Haig tofd the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee that if he had been secretary of

state when Saudi Arabia requested its origi-

nal purchase of advanced F-15 aircraft, he
would have supported the sale. •

The secretary-designate believes that if

America asks something of its friends and
allies, it should be prepared to give something
In return, analysts noted. Under the new
administration, this could mean a greater

U.S. responsiveness to .the needs and
requests of America’s friends in the Arab
world.
jLJgx—r- %f.‘ rtie;administration. generally
— have not yetformulated a definite strategy

for dealing with Middle Eastissues, informed
sources said. They are still studying tiie issues

and gathering inprint from various quarters,

according to the sources.

Reagan plans to send vice-President

George Bush on a Middle East tour within

the next few mouths, and Bush wjll be carry-

ing invitations for leaden in the region to visit

Washington and meet with the president

These meetings with Arab leaders should

prove decisivein shaping the newadministra-

tion’s Middle East policies, analysts noted.

Meanwhile, Israel's leading Hebrew news-

paper, Ha *.Arab., has reported that when
Haig was nominated secretary of state, he
immediately cur off his contacts with the

Israelis, some of whom were his personal

friends.

Sources here said Haig took this action to

avoid being unduly influenced by Israel as he
took up his new government post

.

Two U.S. planes

crash; four killed
RAMSTEIN, West Germany,' Jan. 14

(AFP)— At least four persons died Wednes-
day in two separate incidents involving U.S.

military aircraft when a C-130 Hercules
transport jet crashed oa take-off here and a
Phantom fighter crashed in Spain.
The Hercules, with a crew of nine,

ploughed into an ammunitions dump in

WeQerbach, near the U3. air base here, the

Ramstein spokesman said.
*

The spokesman did not appear to have full

details erfthe crash butsaid that“atleasttwo”
haddied. He said the depot was not seriously

damaged. In the second incident, a Phantom
fighter from the U.S. base at Torrejon

crashed some 150 kilometers outside Mad-
rid, killing both pilots. The bodies were tak$n
to the U.S. base at Saragossa.

Haig is apparently trying to develop a bal-

anced view of the Middle East, these sources
said.

Referring to South Korea, Haig told the

committee he was against withdrawal of U.S.

forces from thatcountry because that would

uosertie Asian ‘allies and send a " self-

defeating” signal to Peking.

But Haig refused to comment on whether

he wouldopposePeking’ s use offeree against

nationalist rhfna, t saying that is too sensitive a

subject to be discussed by him in public.

Haig he opposed any reduction of

forces in South Korea at this time because 4* I

think the major impact we would have to

consider would be the impact on Japan,

policy
which in strategic terms has looked on South

Korea as a dagger pointed at the heart of

Tokyo.

"

V In unfriendly hands or even in disputed

hands it would be very unsettling to

Tokyo, ” he said. “ It would have a compar-
able impact throughout the (Asian allied)

area.
44 And perhaps most important of all, 1

think itwould convey to China a message that

would be very self-defeating at this time, ” he
said.

He did not elaborate, but his comments
suggested removal of the‘U.S. forces would
suggest to Peking that the United States is qo
longer committed to South Korea's survival.

Zia in Jordan today
ANKARA,Turkey, Jan. 14 (AP)— Pakis-

tani President Zia Ul-Haq confirmed Wed-
nesday he will make an unscheduled stop in

Jordan during his Middle East tour. He pre-

sumably will ask King Hussein's help in end-

ing the Iraqi-Iranian war.

Zia told a news conference he would visit

Jordan for a few hours Thursday and that he
would pay his respects to the king..He would
not say what tiie two leaders would discuss.

He was conducting a-two-day visit to Ankara,
the first byany head ofstatesince the Sept. 12
coup. During the visit he and Gen. Kenan
Evren discussed their “unanimous views on
all bilateral and almost all international

topics,” the Pakistani leader said.

Zia said Turkey and Pakistan would take a

“unity of views” and an “identity of valued’

to the Islamicsummit which opens Jan. 25 in

Mecca.
Speaking oo Pakistan, the present ruled

out an early return to civilian government or

a renewal of party political activity.

He said the armed forces had taken control

in Pakistan “to end disorder and put a con-

tinually worsening economybadeon itsfeet.”

“We are not thinking ofj:dntrodudng a

civilian cabinet and everyone agrees with us

that the time has not come for organizing

elections Since the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan
,
Pakistan now had a superpower

as a neighbor and considered itself ? “front-
line stare,” the President said. Pakistan

deplored the Soviet move but still hoped for

good relations with Moscow, he added.
Zia said he understood tiie position ofTur-

key, the sole Islamic member of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) as it

was in a strategic zone and anxious to pre-

serve its interest.

Neither was taking sides in the Gulf war,

but they were working together to try to

ensure both Iran and Iraq attended the

Islamic conference.

Pakistan and Turkey would also try to act

as intermediaries in the differences between
Arab countries, Zia said. Both supported the

creation of a separate Palestinian state as the

best hope of peace, and were opposed to
Israeli occupation of Arab lands.

He denied that tiie proposals for talks

involving Pakistan, Iran and Afghanistan
under tiie aegis of tiie United Nations, indi-

cated a departure from the Pakistani policy.

He said: “This does not amount to a new
initiative. We are not compromising on our
previous principles.'

.S. to stop

sale of arms to Taipei
PEKING, Jan. 14 (AFP) — Less than a

week before the inauguration of U.S.
President-elect Ronald Reagan, China has

issued a double warning to Washington over

ity arms salesto Nationalist China. In its latest

edition.ThePeking Review said the continua-

tion ofU-S. arms sales to the nationalist gov-

ernment “will only make the Taiwan
authorities more arrogant to obstruct the

peaceful reunification of Taiwan with die

motherland.” ,

The Peking Review, a weekly catering to

foreign readership, claimed the question of
Taiwan, seat of tiie nationalist government
since the Communist takeover ip-PQring in

1949, was a purely domestic Chinese affair.

“It is our hope that Taiwan returns the

embrace erf the Motherland- peacefully,” it

added. “But if we are driven by die Taiwan
authorities' 'adamant refusal to resort to

non-peaceful means to solve the issue, that is

entirely China's internal affair which die

United States has no right to meddle in,” the
weekly asserted.

The issue of the warmngjhroughThePA -

ing Review coincided with a mounting con-
troversy between Peking and The Hague
over tiie proposed sale of two Dutch sub-

marines to Nationalist China. Ih a storm
ultimatum, Qrinaeady this month urged The
Hague to take “immediate" measures to

scrap the droposed sale. But observers sale

this warning was also directed against th'^

United States.

Dutch diplomatic sources said the Chinese
government told Dutch Ambassador to
China Jan Kneppelhoutthat in Peking's view,
selling arms to Nationalist China amounts to

recognition of the “two-China” policy. China
said should The Hague fail to act to scrap the
sale worth some $500 million, it would recall

its ambassador in The Hague Mrs. Ding
Xuesing. Reagan was precisely accused tty

Chinese leaders of advocating this “two-
China” principle during toe US. election

campaign when he called for the restoration

of government relations between Washing-
ton and Taipei.

Since Reagan’s victory, China has made
repeated gestures of appeasement stressing

its.will to keep developing relations with the

United States “on toe basis of toe joint com-
munique on toe establishment of diplomatic

relations between the two countries.

Throughstatements to journalists, Chinese
leaders have even made it known that they
would be prepared to receive Reagan in Pek-
ing straight after his inauguration.

Hie People ’s Daily has described toe
president-elect as both moderate and prag-

matic.

KidnappersfreeDursoj
ROME, Jan. 14 (AFP) - Kidnapped1

Italian judge Giovanni D*urso isfreed and

admitted to hospital in Rome, it was

announced here Wednesday.

(See story on Page T6)
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Nazer stresses 3rd {dan
Under Prince Salman

Calls Kingdom unique f|
Houston Bureau l -4.s

HOUSTON. Jan. 14 — Saudi Arabia’s

unique position economically is pan of a

developing world order that will 'require

sacrifices among industrialized nations of

certain industrial activities, including

hydrocarbon- based industrialization,

according to Saudi Planning Minister

Sheikh Hisham Nazer.
Speaking in Houston Tuesday, Sheikh

Nazer said the Kingdom's unprecen-

dented growth under the first and second

five-year development plans brought

about many misconceptions that the

growth has been haphazard. He emphas-

ized that such misconceptions are gener-

ated by foreigners who try to generalize

Saudi Arabia's development in compari-
sion to other nations that try to combine
public and private sector development.

But Sheikh Nazer cited the example of

how the Kingdom's inflation rate has

dropped from 30 per cent to 10 per cent as

proof of the government's ability to

improve — not obstruct — economic
development. He noted, however, that

this success was due to the Kingdom's uni-

que situation as a highly integrated society
w’ith 85 per cent of its revenues coining

from petroleum.
** We have been careful not to fall prey

to following economic theories or posi-

tions apart from the particular application

to our unique situation. For example, we
see no real conflict between professing

confidence in the free enterprise system
and simultaneoulsy providing direct

financial assistance to the private sector,"

Sheikh Nazer said.

Islamic university holds pre-summit ceremony
RIYADH, Jan. 14 (SPA) — Imam

Muhammad ibn Saiid Islamic University held
a ceremony Tuesday night for Islamic Sol-

idarity on die occasion of the upcoming
Islamic Summit conference to open in Mecca
Jan. 25.

The ceremony was held under the auspices
of Riyadh Governor Prince Salman. It was
attended by Dr. Abdullah Al-Turki, rector of
IMJSfU: Muslim ulema, scholars, university
personnel and students.

a good start for the Islamic summit confer-

ence. He expressed his pleasure for the festi-

val and said the Kingdom had the great honor

of hosting the conference to be attended by
all Muslim leaders. Saudi Arabia, shoulder-

ing its great responsibility, saves no effort in

working for Islamic solidarity and unity, he

said.

the call in the early 1960's. The Rabat and

Lahore Islamic summits were attacked by

Communists and others and were described

as a call for an Islamic past, the prince said.

Sbeftft Hidiiim Nazer

He said die coming years will see a shift

in the hiring trends within the Kingdom
from manual-labor workers to the hiring

of skilled, highly educated workers. This
trend will develop as the infrastructure

development, characterized by die first

two five-year plans, changes to a more
capital-intensive and research-intensive

development in the third five-year plan.

He indicated that this trend could mean
less foreign labor will be needed to cany
out the development plans, since the
major emphasis will be production of
marketable goods using Saudi manpower
and Saudi brain-power.

Sheik Nazer noted at the outset of his
speech that a major aspect of Saudi
Arabia's economic uniqueness involves
the integration of development plans with— not apart from — the Islamic faith.

"Hie Islamic traditions guiding our
country are not really separate from'the
economic derisions we make," he said.

"Each and everygesture derives from and
is within the larger context of our full

commitment to our Islamic traditions and
beliefs."

Prince Saimaa addressed the audience on
die occasion and said that the ceremony was

Referring to the first Islamic summit con-

ference held in Mecca in 1 924, Prince Salman said

that it was called for by the late King Abdul
Aziz. Then the call for an Islamicsummit was
suspended until the late King Faisal revived

He expressed hope that the Mecca summit
would succeed in serving Islam and Muslims
by uniting them and fighting their enemies.-
Muslims would not be successful unless they

fully adhere to the principles and teadiings of
the Islamic religion. Prince Salman said.

rial and moral support to knowledge seeker*
m all Islamiccountries. Ghulam Farouq, who
delivered die students’ statement, said that
university was honored to organize the cere-
mony that stated IMISIU's solidarity with die
coming Islamic summit.

Several poems were read, and an expres-
sive play under the title atJerusalem, What is

the Solution? was performed by university
students. -

To discuss services

Saudia board meeting held
. . . . - _ ««i-j-

Dr. Abdullah AI-Turki also reiterated the
importance of the Mecca summit. He
thanked Prince Salman for attending the

ceremony and said his action proves the gov-

ernment’s attention to any meetings serving

Islam and Muslims.

Girls’ school pact let

RIYADH, Jan. 14 (SPA)— The board of
directors for ' Saudia airlines met here
under Defense and Aviation Minister
Prince Sultan, the chairman, Tuesday. The
meeting discussed improving Saudia’s ser-

vices.

The board reviewed technical and
development issues regarding Saudia’s ser-

vices in various fields. The meeting, lasting

two days, discussed the airline's budget which
was to be further studied. Discussionsofpres-
ent and future development and expansion

plans were to be completed during Wednes-

day’s meeting.

The meeting was attended by Finance and

National Economy Minister Sheikh

Muhammad Aba Al-Khail, Communications

Minister Sheikh Hussain Mansouri, State

Minister and Cabinet member Dr. Muham-

mad Al-Lahm, Assistant Defense Minister

for Civil. Aviation Sheikh Kamel Sindi,

Saudia Director
-

General Sheikh Ahmad
Matar and other members of the board of

directors.

The rector said Muslims adhere to princi-

ples and teachings that had not been created

by temporary experiences or incidents. The
Islamic history is not linked to any pacts or
blocs. Dr. Turki added.

Dr. Omar Jah, speaking on behalf of
IMISIU’s staff, hailed the Kingdom's finan-

AL-KHOBAR, Jan. 14 (SPA) — The
Directorate General for Girls’ Education in
Ai- Khobar awarded a contract for building

an intermediate and secondary schoolsin thc
southern part of the city. The SR14 million

contract was won by a Saudi Arabian com-
pany. The contract calls for building two
schools of23 classrooms each in addition to a.

-

meeting hall, a laboratory, a domesticscience
room, technical education room, a mosque
and gardens within 14 months. Aircondition-
ing the buildings is also included in the con-
tract.

VACANCY*. BRITISH AIRWAYS NEED A

MALE SECRETARY

BRIEFS
SHORTHAND ESSENTIAL

UAE donates mosquefunds

Emirs cable thanks

RIMAH, Jan. 14 (SPA) — Residents of
Rimah and Ruhaima and their emirs cabled
King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd their

thanks for linking their village to Riyadh with
an asphalted road as the rest of the region’

s

villages. The road linking two villages to the
capital was opened last week.

MECCA, Jan. 14 (SPA)— Muslim World
League Secretary General Sheikh Muham-
mad Ali AI-Harakan received $167,205
donation from Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan
Al-Nabyan, president of the United Arab
Emirates, Wednesday.

The donation came in response to an
appeal by the Higher World Council of Mos-
ques for assistance in building a mosque in

Jamo, Kashmir, and appointing Muslim
advocates in Paris to promote the spreading
of Islam through the MWL’s bureau there.

PLO ceremony planned
HASA, Jan. 14 (SPA) — Hasa Governor

Prince Muhammad ibn Fahd Al-Jihiwi will

attend a ceremony Saturday on the occasion
of the 16th anniversary of the Palestine

Revolution. The ceremony will be held at the

PLO*s office in Hasa and will be attended by
Rafiq Shaker Al-Natsha, the organization's

representative in the Kingdom.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

Al-Khobar Tel. 8644348 • 8645351, P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh- TeL 4789323. Telex : 201175 XENEL SJ. ^

Ai-Anqari returns

RIYADH, Jan. 14 (SPA) — Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Sheikh Ibrahim
Ai-Anqari returned here Wednesday from
Abu Dhabi after attending the third session

meetings of the Council of Labor and Soria!

Affairs Ministers of Gulf states concluded
Tuesday. Among the derisions of the confer-
ence was a call to unify regulations of soda!
welfare organizations in the Gulf.

Koran translated

MECCA, Jan. 14 (SPA) ~ The General
Secretariat of the Muslim World League is

working on translating the holy Koran to die

Bangali language. The League's Islamabad

bureau will be in charge of the operation. The
MWL had recently completed translating the

holy book to the Japanese, Hausa and other

African languages.

Cultural show held

DAMMAM, Jan. 14 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Cultural and Ails Society held its

third ceremony here Wednesday. The cere-

mony was organized by the society’s branch

at the Industrial Institute of Dammam. A
variety of recreational, cultural,- folk-dances,

songs and poems were performed during the

evening with the aim of preserving the local

traditions.

Table teams scheduled
DAMMAM, Jan. 14 (SPA) — The table-

tennis championship for intermediate col-

leges and science and mathematics centers

will begin March 4, it was reported. The
championship will be held at the Intermedi-
ate College aod Science and Mathematics
Center of Dammam. Seven colleges and
three centers will take part in the two-day

.

championship.

IDB pact signed

JEDDAH, Jan. 14 (SPA) — The Islamic

Development Bank has loaned the Comoro
Islands $2.5 million to help it buy refined ofl

from Kuwait last week.

APPLICANTS WITH TRAVEL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
AND ARABIC SKILLS WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE

• MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL
• MINIMUM SHORTHAND SPEED: 50 WPM
• MINIMUM TYPING SPEED : 70 WPM

SALARY ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE / SKILLS

APPLY IN WRITING
OR IN PERSON TO

British
airways

JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE
P. O. BOX : 4 3 9 JEDDAH

BEFORE 24 JANUARY
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Visit the Middle East’s

most prestigious International Building

and Construction Exhibition.

Middle East
Construction Exhibition
Jeddah Expo Center Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 15/21 January 1981
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Take this opportunity to see the very latest in

building materials, construction equipment, trucks,

prefabricated and system buildings, scaffolding,

formwork, furnishings and services.

A large contingent ofSaudi exhibicors will be

joined by companies from Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Canada, Finland, France, Holland, India, Italy,Korea,

Pakistan, Portugal Spain. Sweden, Switzerland,

Taiwan, UAE, UK, USA and West Germany.

The Expo Center is only 15 minutes drive from

Jeddah Airport and mostJeddah hotels.The
Exhibition opens 15 January 17.00—22.00 hours and

daily from 16January to 21January 10.00—13.00 hours

and 1
7.00—2200 hours.

Admission is free ro all involved ingovernment,

building, construction and ali related industries.

Attendance is expected to exceed last year'swhen over

15,000 people, representing every sector ofthe

industry from Saudi Arabia and otherMiddle East

For further information contact: Ai Haritby (Exhibition and

Services Division).RQ Box 6249.Jeddah, Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia.

Telephone: 6674788. Telex: 401428 REEM SJ.On Fairs and Exhibitions

Limited. 2 1 Park Square East.London NW1 4LH,England Telephone:

01-935 820a Telex: 299708 EfaneeG.

Organised by Fain and ExhibitionsLimited in association with

AI Haritby CompanyofJeddah (Exhibition aod Services Dmsioo).

Promotion by Middle Ear Construction Magazine: Official carriers Saudi

Arabian Airlines.

countries, visited the show. Don’t miss it!

mag
Official Carriers The SturdyOnes
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V Riyadh Philanthropic Society

S^Tiarity complex discussed
:>a
''Sanijj^lJYADH, Jan. 14(SPA)— The Board of Governor Prince Suitam and members* of the
0,|

d«riiy*is«ni Philanthropic society met here Tues- board and the society.

\ night under Riyadh Governor Prince

I
ran, the chairman of the committee. The Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Misnid, seer

AiabmwsLocal
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S Ahmad callssummit well-timed
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ting was attended by Deputy Riyadh
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Prayer Times
hursday Mecca Medina Nqd

ajr 336 5.43 5.14

sbraq 7.01 7.08 639
)huhr 12.30 1231 12.02

Vssr 3.38 334 3.05

Aaghreb 6.00 5.56 4.27*

sha 7.30 736 6.57

Sheikh Abdul .Aziz Al-Misnid, secretary

general of the society, said the board discus-

sed a charitable complex project the society

intends to build in Darayya. The project was
studied and its cost was estimated at $R50
million by an engineering firm. The complex
will have a Koran memorization school, a
mosque, a library and other necessary
facilities.

The board agreed to Jet a tender for fhe
project and immediately start construction
work. Misnid said. The board also considered

another project for constructing buildings on
two land plots owned by the society. Three
members of the board were appointed to
study the project and submit a report.

The board reviewed aid provided to sub-
scribers, the society’s income and expendi-
ture last year. The society's income
amounted to SR 19 million including the late

King Faisal's grants. Assistance was distri-

buted to beneficiaries in Riyadh through the
society’s offices and across the Kingdom
through other welfare societies, Misnid said.

He added that the board has drawn an
accurate method to find subscribers and ways
of paying them.The society adopted a system
to pay beneficiaries through schools in coop-
eration with the Ministry of Education, he
said.

The board derided to hold regular meet-
ings at the beginning of every month. Sheikh
Misnid thanked Prince Salman, prince Sat-

tam and all members of the board for their

moral and financial support to improve the

society’s function.

rv
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TRUCKS : Volvo’s No. 10, considered an aU-roond truck for tipper, tractor unit or
special applications.

Zahid Tractor takes onVolvo
By a Staff Writer which was an increase of more than 10 per

BK:«fa;W£5i.

RIYADH, Jan. 14 (SPA) Deputy

Interior Minister Prince Ahmad said the

Mecca Islamic summit conference is weli

timed regarding the Muslim world
1

s need for

a collective action at the level of heads of

state and governments.

Prince Ahmad said Tuesday night the

summit would discuss every issue that con-

cerns Islam and Muslims, and get ail Islamic

states together to confront the dangers they

are facing from the struggle of superpowers
over influence.

The meeting of Muslim leaders and their

deliberations on the concerns of the Muslim

world wall certainly have results eagerly

awaited by Muslims everywhere, he said. The

Kingdom, led by King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd, has mobilized every poten rial to

make thesummit conference a success, espe-

cially that it is to be held in Mecca, Prince

Ahmad said.

The gathering of a large number of kings,

rulers, beads of state 1 and governments rep-

resenting all Islamic countries in the sacred

place revives the hopes of Muslims for sec-

urity, prosperity and progress towards their

cherished aspirations with greater adherence

to the holy Koran and the Prophet's Sunna in

all their worldly affairs, the prince concluded.

COMMENT

JEDDAH, Jan. 14 — Volvo trucks in

Saudi Arabia now are represented by Zahid

Tractor and Heavy Machinery Co. Ltd. a

press statement reported Wednesday. Zahid

Tractor has seven branches throughout the

Kingdom and will open another two in 1981,

the report added.

Volvo Truck Corporation is one of the

leading manufacturers of heavy tracks in the

world, the statement said. A total of 28,000

Volvo trucks were produced during 1979

which was an increase of more than 10 per
cent compared with the previous year. Gose
to 90 per cent was exported jf about 65 fore

ign countries, the company said. Volvo is the

largest exporter of heavy trucks to Europe,
the report added.

According to a Zahid Tractor announce-
ment, Zahid workshops are equipped with
original Volvo pans and special tools to make
workshop operations faster and safer. The
workshop staff have been specially trained to

do the job of meeting Volvo's rigorous stan-

dards, the statement added.

Medina phone payment due
RIYADH, Jan. 14 — Saudi Telephone

said that Medina subscribers have until Janu-

ary 20, 1981 (Rabi Awal 14, 1401) as the last

date for payment of telephone bills. January

20 is the “maturity date" for Medina sub-

«*rffw»r>s. Subscribers who have not paid by

January 20 will have their telephones discon-

nected and the telephone number re-

assigned to another customer. Late subscrib-

ers will therefore have to re-apply for tele-

phone service, the company said.

By Mohammad Omar Al-Amoadi
Al Medina

The foreign capital investment system

had not been introduced just to encourage

foreign capital to function in the country,

but the basic purpose behind it was to

bring technical know-how into the coun-

try to enable the native worker to handle
equipment and manage projects all by
himself. This aim cannot be achieved

unless he is given opportunity to learn and
gain experience in work.

The native worker still occupies the

marginal position in industry, while it also

suffices him to holdjhe position of public

relations or just to process cases at the

immigration office or police station.

Who is to be held responsible for this

state of affairs? Shall we say it is the fore-

ign expertise that keeps the native iso-

lated, or is it due to the shortage of native

manpower? Some may also think there is

some shortcoming in the regulations,

especially investment regulations, which
have ignored an explanation on this

aspect.

A few examples may be enough to

explain our purpose. A Saudi Arabian

financier desiring to set up a perfumery,
enters into an agreement with a French
expertise. The agreemem provides that

the French expertise would look after

technical supervision while the Saudi

partner will only have to go through the

budget at the dose of the year and receive

his share of the annual profit. He is desig-

nated as chairman of the board of direc-

tors, which is no more than an honorary
doctorate conferred on people who
believe they are real doctors!

In another example, a native financier

sets up an industrial project with his own
funds and immediately brings in a com-
pany specialized in administration. This

practice has begun to sheep into many
projects. Ii is, indeed, hard to understand
that an individual or die state should
import a management staff for running a

multi-million hospital. The most prudent
thing, in our view, would be to combine
the foreign expertise with native elements
in such a way that the latter benefits from
the former. This, 1 think, is a matter that

should not be left to the will of individuals

but ought to be imposed by law. If not, we
shall remain where we are.

binzogr barber
binzagr /audi /hipping co. ltd

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
RELOCATION OF RIYADH OFFICE

AT ALHASA STREET
SHOBOKSHI BLDG. 2 ND FLR.

OPPOSITE ALHAMRANI ENT. (DATSUN)
TLX: 200696 BINBAR SJ

TEL: 477 0663 EXT. 227

WORKING HOURS 0800 - 1200 HRS
-1230 - 1630 HRS.
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Linowitz sees talks

‘easier’ with Peres

tyAbips Micjdle East tHURSDAY-FRIDAY p JANUARY 15-1C,

DETROIT, Jan. 14. (AP) — Elections in

Israel could make peace talks with Egypt

mudi easier, in the view of Linowitz, U.S.

President Jimmy Carter’s envoy in the

negotiations. “In some ways, a Labor Party

would be more forthcoming than the Begin

government has been, but that, of course,

would only be after the election Linowitz

said Tuesday at a news conference in Detroit

Israeli polls show that Shimon Peres and

the Labor Party would easily defeat Begin if

an election Were held today said Linowitz, in

an address to the Economic Club of Detroit.

"Notwithstanding the elections, the oppor-

tunities for progress remain considerable,"

Linowitz said. "My hunch is that Prime
Minister Begin will want to appear as a

peacemaker...and therefore he will push for

an agreement."

Begin said Monday in Jerusalem that he
favors/eaiiy elections, which are being pre-
cipitated by the resignation Sunday erf

Finance Minister Yigael Hurwitz.

Linowitz, who has represented Carter at
the talks for 15 months, said President-elect

Ronald Reagan should replace him with
someone Reagan trusts.

Though Henry Kissinger is “eminently
qualified" to take his place, Linowitz said,

Kissinger might not be dose enough to
Reagan to be an effective negotiator. All but
five “basic issues” dealing with Palestinian
autonomy have been settled in the talks,
Linowitz said. “There are no insoluble prob-
lems we are dealing with"

Egypt,Israel resume autonomy talks
TEL AVIV, Jan. 14 (R) — Israel and

Egypt resumed autonomy talks here Wed-
nesday to sum up IS months of deliberation

by both sides on granting limited self-rule to

residents of Israel;-occupied territory. The
Egyptian delegation was headed by Ambas-
sador Ahmad Ezzat el-Latif and the Israeli

side by the director-general of the interior

ministry. Haim Kubersky.

Israeli officials said the object of the talks

was to present an up-to-date report to the

new American administration when
President-elect Ronald Reagan assumes
office later this month. The American delega-
tion to the talks arrived here Tuesday and
held a preliminary meeting with Kubersky
and other members of the Israeli team,

according to an official announcement

El A1 technicians go on strike
TEL AVIV, Jan. 14 (R) — Maintenance

technicians of the Israeli airline El A1 went on
strike Tuesday and said they would refuse to

service outgoing aircraft.

The maintenance workers said a manage-
ment proposal to implement a stringent

economy program to help the airline out of its

financial difficulties was a violation of work
contracts.

The company was trying Tuesday night to

transfer passengers to other airlines and its

directors said they were asking a court to

issue an injunction ordering the technicians

back to work.

Government aid to El A1 has been held up
until the company implements the economy
measures, including a large number of dis-

missals, the abolition of unprofitable routes

and jdosure of many of its overseas offices.

Syrian official holds Moscow talks
MOSCOW, Ian. 14 (R)— Soviet Defease

Minister Dimitry Ustinov had talks in Moscow
with the Chief of Syria's General Staff Gen.
Hikmat al-Shahabi, Tass reported Tuesday.

Tass said the general, whose presence had not
earlier been reported in the Soviet media,
was in Moscow on a business visit. He discus-

sed questions of mutual interest with
Ustinov, Tass said.

Although tile agency gave no other details,

it seemed likely that the two had discussed

Soviet arms supplies to Syria, which last year
signed a friendship treaty with the Soviet

Union.

Egypt expels two Soviet diplomats
CAIRO, Jan . 14 { R)— Egypt has ordered

the expulsion of two Soviet diplomats,

arrested another Soviet embassy officialand
given political asylum to a Soviet book sales

representative, Egyptian officials said Tues-
day. The officials said Yuri Marchetko, who
works in the Soviet embassy’s economic asis-

tance bureau, was under detention charged
with trying to obtain classified information

from public employees.
They said Egypt had given political asylum

to Vladislav Khariov, the representative of a
Soviet book trading firm who Monday
walked into the offices of the semi-official

newspaperAl -Ahram and asked for protec-

tion. Al -Ahram said Khariov, 59, had com-
plained ofharassmentfrom embassy stafffol-

lowing a drop in his firm’s sales.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6868390

Renault. Uncommon cars fur uncommon roads.

mo i" .i Ki r ; I .
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Renault 18

Agents in Saudi Arabia UNITED BROTHERS COMPANY
Riyadh : Show room, Prince Abdullah Bin Abdul Aziz street near Al Dries station. TeL : 4775938
Jeddah : Show room. Beginning of Al Madina road. El Khereiji roundabout. P. O. Box ; 6093 TeL : 6533287 - 6533291

Telex : 401177 UBC SI

Bourguiba to pardon
five union leaders

m

Sol Linowitz

Turkish
chief editor
released
ISTANBUL, Jan. 14 (AP) — Martial law

authorities released the chief editor erf Tur-
key’s laigest-rirculation newspaper Tuesday
night,but its managing editor remained in jail

newspaper spokesmen said Wednesday. Erol

Turegun, managing editor of Hurriyet, was
still being held at the Turkey martial law
command as military prosecutors investi-

gated the paper's alleged refusal to publish

the government’s comments on prices of
state-produced goods such as cigarettes and
liquor.

Plaindothes policemen had detained chief

editor Salim Bayar, 57, Sunday. The con-
troversy involved an order by Premier Bulent
Ulusu to roll back planned price hikes in basic

utility services and state- manufactured
goods.

Hurriyet spokesmen said the paper’s three

correspondents who worked on the story in

the capital ofAnkara were also summoned to
testify in connection with the investigation

carried out by the Istanbul martial law com-
mand.

In another development Turkish narcotics

police seized about 100 kilograms ofhashish

worth $500,000 in raids in Istanbul and
Adana, police announced Tuesday.A narco-

tics team found 66 kilograms of hashish

placed in theseatcushionsofa carownedbya
peddlar in Istanbul.

Police said Metin Ardic who had a police

record ofpast cigarette smuggling apparently
intended to take the car out ofcountry. They
said three other drug smugglers believed to
be members of a ring were also arrested.'; In

1

Adana, southern Turkey, policefound sacks
of hashish, scattered about a bead] along the
Mediterranean coast, police reported.

TUNIS, Jan. 14 (AFP) — Tunisian Presi-

dentHabib Bourguiba has derided to restore

the civil rights of five union leaders freed ear-

lier after serving jail terms as a result of the

January 1 978 unrest and general strike. Pre-

mier Muhammad Mzali announced here

Tuesday. He said the 77-year-old head of

state had made the move to mark the 35th

anniversary next week of the founding of the

General Union of Tunisian Workers
(UGTT), which was at the center of the

unrest.
1

Thirty of its leaders were tried and
convicted in September 1978 of subversion

and other charges.

All but three of the union's executive have
now had their rights restored — the union's
former secretary-general, Habib Achour, his

private secretary, and the regional lewfefccf

dieUGTT, Abderrazak Ghorbal. The five to
lie pardoned are Muhammad Dami,
Muhammad Ezzedin, Hassen- Hamuda,
Ismail Sahbani and Muhammad Sbakrun.

Mzali also announced the appointments erf

new people to head the ruling party’s news-
papers and magazines. Bsaosa&a
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SaudiAmerican Bank
wishes to inform its customers

that the Khashoggi Branch
on Airport Road

will be closed for business

during the evening banking
hours (5 p. m. - 7 p. m.)

on

Sunday, January 18
due to

the Bank’s Official Inauguration

<D

A delicious variety of

German Food and German

beverages will be offered in

Riyadh on Jan. 15-22

in the following Supermarkets:

City Supermarket - Al Ulfaiya

Greenhouse - Airport Road

Johar Shopping Center - Al Ullaiya

Johar Shopping Center - Jareer Street

Johar Shopping Center- Nasssrieh Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Airport Road

Najd Center - Jareer Street

Al Jawaie Al Jamaah Supermarket

Hussam Store - Dammam Road

Sampling times daily from 4 p.m. to 9,30 p.m.

We cordially invite you to taste the delicious variety

of German foodstuffs and German beverages.
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Islamic Chamber
formance and

Jty.Agha Muhammad Gfaoosc

\JEDDAH — Hie advent of the 15th
fJHijra has witnessed, by the Grace of
-a determined consolidation of the

*
'structure needed for economic
i among the Islamic countries,

has-foflowed the political independence
by the Islamic worid during the 14th

Scentniy.Hijra. Indeed, the charter pf the
Organization of die Islamic Conference
(OIQ adopted in March, 1 972, atJeddah has
not only been a source cf inspiration to the
Islamic Ummah but has paved die way for
setting up specialized institutions to ensure
economic cooperation among the member
countries.

The Islamic Chamber of Commerce,
Industry and Commodity Exchange is me
such'Specialized agency. The role of the
chambcar should, therefore, be understood as
a link in the service of Islamic Ummah along
with other institutions like die Islamic

Development Bank at Jeddah, the Statistical

and Economic Research Center at Ankara,
die Training Center at Dacca and the newly
formed Trade Center at Tangieis.

The Islamic Chamber has completed two
years of its existence. Jits constitution was
unanimously adopted at the second confer-
ence of the National Chambers ofCommerce
and Industry of die Islamic countries held in

Karachi, Pakistan, in December, 1978, when
it resolved to locate its headquarters in

Karachi. It also unanimously elected Sheikh
Ismail Abu Dawood as its president along

with six vice presidents (representing six

zones in which the 42 member countries of
the OIC from Morocco to Indonesia have
been grouped) and 12 othermembersforthe
executive committee.

It is noteworthy that die Islamic Chamber
is meant to organize dose collaboration of

privateenterprise in trade,industry and other
economic fields through the National Cham-
bers of Commerce and Industry. Earlier the

OXC had established specialized organiza-

tions in the public sector through financial

contributions from governments. The
finances of dieIslamicChambersare realized

^through annua] subscriptions from the
National Chambers to die budget adopted by
the general assembly. The share of individual

country’s subscription is worked outfrom the

OIC formula based on per capita incomeand

Agba Muhammad Chaim, assistant secret-

ary general ofthe Iriandc Chamber dt Com-
#

merce. Industry and Commodity Exdunge.

papulation. Some of the active hnd dedicated

members have made donations for meeting
the budgetary expenses of the chamber.
"The constitutional objectives of dieIslamic

Chamber signify the growing role it is des-

tined to play in fbefuture in orderto fulfil the

aspirations of the Islamic Ummah:
1. To encourage trade, industry, agnail- •

ture and handicrafts; to propose economic

policies advantageous to its members and

create avenues for collaboration among its

members and similar organizations through-

out the Tfciamic world in their efforts for

economic development.

2. Toencouragemembercountries togive
preferential terms of trade to each other.

3. To promote investment opporutonifies

and joint ventures in member countries.

4. To further develop cooperation in the

fields of banking, insurance, reinsurance,

dripping and other means of transportation

within the Islamic worid.

5. To provide for arbitration in the settle-

ment of disputes arising out of commercial

and industrial transactions.

6. To organize trade fairs, joint show
rooms, exhibitions, seminars, etc.

7. To make recommendations to

safeguard the economic and business inter-

ests oftheIslamicworid, and adopt collective

measures which may include economic

boycott against any party that commits

aggression against any of the Islamic coun-

tries.

8. To strive toward diegradual realization

cf the Islamic economic community.

A priority and phased program was

adopted by the executive committee of the

chamber and subsequently by the first gen-

eral assembly meeting held in Dakar,

Senegal, in February, 1980.

The initial studies undertaken by the gen-

eral secretariat ofthechamberunderlines the

desire of die business community in die

member countries to come forward and do

their best in order to achieve visible results.

In some of its studies, theIslamic Chamber

isdosdy coBaborating with the OIC General.

Secretariat and thereby experts groups are

jointly formed and activated. Close coopera-

tion in working and research has also been

UCVCMjpCU win* uie J
and the Islamic Development Bank. The

Islamic Chamber has also been invited for

participation in seminars organized by U.N.

agencies and the International damber of

Commerce, Paris.
.

AD die available, studies relating to

developing countries in general and Islamic

countries in particular lead to the conduaon

that the slow growth erf trade among them-

selves is due to lack of proper and timely

shipping facilities, inadequacy of trade

. financinginstruments,and lade ofproduction
a wnAiliof# QVtH Anoineer-

ing goods sectors. Therefore," the Islamic

V.-i *J*iw-d fcelftt giving par-

ity to these subjects in view of its limited
resources for large scale research activities.

Following the increase in OPEC oil prices,

the share of Islamic countries in world
exports and imports has increased. However,
the inter-community OIC trade has not
shown much progress as is desired by all

member countries.

The share of OIC members in world
exports has improved from 53 per cent in
1960 to 6.2 per cent in 1970 and further to
12.1 per cent in 1977. The figure for 1980,
when compiled, will be again heartening. As
regards OIC share in worid imports, it has
gone up from 5 per cent in I960 to 8 per cent
in 1977. But if we exdude the oil-exporting
countries, the performance of other Islamic
countries in bote exports and imports is not
so encouraging.
The policy options for the IslamicUmmah

is quite dear. Although trade diversion from
industrially advanced countries to
member-OIC countries may not always be
possible in the short run, there ought to be
possibilitiesfor trade among member states if

a higher share of expanding imports is facili-

tated through deliberate polides, including
tariff preferences.

It is true that tariff rates are not so high in
the Middle East imports, but other member
statesmayundertake thisexercise wherepos-
sibilities offinancing such tradethroughsurp-
lus oil revenues can be worked out Of
course, the solution lies in joint ventures and
sub-contracting ofspecificprojects which can
be attracted by some countries which have
natural and manpower resources. Such a
study is being undertaken by the Islamic
Chamber and it will take some time for its

fruitful completion. The need is to dovetail

tiiepresent and future development targetsin

the industrial sector of each member country
andarrive atprospective conclusionsforjoint
ventures and sub-contracting.

,
At present, the share of inter-community

OlCejgportsftMinsonly 6 per cent of its worid
total exports; and for imports, it works out to
only about 8 per cent In fact, a very large

number of Muslim countries have only one or
two trading partners in the OIC fold. But it

should also be noted that whenever the mar-
ket demand was projected, espedaUy in the

Middle East, some member countries have
achieved good results in this region: for

example, 25 per cent of Pakistan’s exports
flow to the Middle East and that cf Banglad-
esh 20 per cent.

The scope is encouraging for the future.

Because 75 per cent of all imports of the

Islamic countries consist of manufactured'
goods, the planning strategy should be the

creation of exportable capacity in manufac-
tured goods.

Although the ultimate objective is to cre-

ate aMu^m common market, the goal can-

not become nearer without planning for

complementarity of production. The people
of the Islamic worid form a huge total cf 900
million and the countries are endowed with

diversified natural resources like minerals,

a^icultural commdories, technological skill

and unemployed labor force. Indeed, the

diversity of resources is the surest guarantee

for tiie common market approach. Mean-
while, sub-regional collaboration among the

Islamic countries in the shape of joint ven-

tures and expanded trade in the sub-region,
will also ultimately help the formation of a

Muslim common market. . . .

Betides 55 per cent of the woulcTs oil

reserves, the Islamic countries have a large

share of other major commodities In interna-

tional trade, such as raw jute (Bangladesh 60

per cent), rubber (52 per cent Malaysia and

22 per cent Indonesia), phosphate rock

(Morocco 34 per cent, Senegal, Jordan and

Tunisia notable shares), bauxite (Guinea 25

per cent) and in other items like iron ore,

ground nut oil, palm oil, raw cotton and fer-

tilizers.

In September 1980, the export group on
shipping met in Karachi for the second time

after its first meeting in Jeddah. It has final-

ized its recommendations. The forthcoming

Islamic summit will have before it a number
of subjects in the realm of economic coDab-.

oration including trade promotion,guarantee-

for investments, shipping, etc. The entire.

IslamicUmmah is looking forward to its con-.,

elusions, agreement and decisions on both!

political and economic fronts.

The time is now ripe for the Islamic coun-

tries to establish a merchant fleet. Indeed, an-

Islamic merchant Beet wiO become a catalyst

for speedy economic growth of all the

developing countries. At present, the
developing countries are largely dependant

upon shipping registered in the industrially

advanced coontries and in the open registry

countries tike Panama and Liberia for their

shipping needs.

While the world shipping tonnage has

increased from 217.9M (GRT) in 1970 to

407.6M (GRT) in 1979, the share of indus-

trially advanced countries remained as high

as 52 per cent in 1979, with open registry

countries (in which also they haveabigshare)

at28 percentand thebalance of 10.2 per cent

accounted for.by the developing countries.

The share of103 percent is an improvement

forthe developing countriesover6 .7 of 1970.

It is-heartening that since 1973, the shipping

fleet of the Islamic countries as a whole (and

especially that of the Arab countries) has

increased at a faster rate than the worid

trend.

It ishoped that the formation ofthe Islamic

Shipowners Association and the Islamic

~ a .a

only to promote and strengthen the national

shipping lines but also regional collaboration

in this vital trade link.

The Islamic Chamber is making efforts for

pooling insurance and reinsurance business

among the Islamic countries. A formal study

hasbeen entrusted to Bangladeshanda meet-

ing ofexperts is schednled to be held at Dacca

m mid-1981 with the active support of the

OIC . The pooling of reinsurance has great

potentials for collaboration and advantages

to all the member countries, in retainingfore-

ign exchange and also lowering premia.

In all these spheres, theIslamic Chambers
making its best contribution. The second

— objectives,

prospects
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Sharia
’
provides good

ground for banking

Main office rf the Islamic Development Bank in Jeddah

general assembly is scheduled to meet at

Kuwait in mid-February 1981. It is an occa-

sion to review the performance and problems

of the chamber and set the course for the
(

future.

The need of the hour is dedication and

patience. It is not easy to reshape the destiny

of so many Islamic countries located on a'
wide geographical campus. Institutionaliza-
tion of the economicmovement of tile Islamic
Ummah has started in right earnest The
Organization of the Islamic Conference is

giving a dear lead to all its organsso that they
can link up their activities.

By Mohammad Abo A1 Taber

JEDDAH, — Some people think

thatIslam doc*notprovidea good groundfor
banking and the ideal Islamic sodezy i$ one
thatmpsany banking activity in the bud. It is,

however, an nndisputable fact that the flexi-

bility and teachings of Islam incorporate

many matters of daily life with certain mod-
ifications, in order that they conform to the

injunctions erf the Islamic law, called the

Sharia.

AnartidepablishedinAITyara, a monthly

magazine of the Jeddah Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, reviewed the different

forms ofhiking activity Islam permitsin the

light oflegal opinions formulated by Muslim
jurisprudents. The article puts them in three

categories, as follows:

—

Letter of Credit: In opening a Letter of Cre-

dit, the bank charges as excess amount as

commission for its intermediary role in intro-

ducing the importer to the exporter and for

ensuring the receipt erf value upon arrival of

tire consignment.

Hus kind ofbanking activity, in which the

bank take* commision for its services, is

admissible by tire Sharia. But what it receives

as interest an thevalue itpaysto tee exporter

after the arrival of tire merchandise, owing to

the non-availability of any fund from tire

buyer atthat time, is interest, which Islam has

forbidden.

Loans: It is common knowledge that loans

occupyaspecial significance in banking activ-

ity. According to prevailing practice, the

banks charge interest on loans, which has

been forbidden in Islam. The Sharia declares

it unlawful pnd calls it usurious interest

The question arises as to what must be the

most lawful form in which the profit of the

bank, as a financial establishment giving

loans, should be combined with its disen-

gagement from interest which Islam has for-

bidden.

Muslim theologians have considered the

matterin depth and have come to the conclu-

sion that the Sharia does not call for any

freezing ofbanking activity. According to tire

precepts of Islam, the bank is a financial

institution set up to advance necessary funds

to people to play a productive role to bear

losses accruing to the capital, with the excep-

tion of treason and any otherharm caused by

the bank? s employees. In the case of profit, it

is spread among the employees and tee bank

as agreed upon. Thus, it is possible to avoid

the problem of interest. As a matter of fact,

the bank is a financial machinery to help

develop and rejuvenate the movement erf

production, commerce, agriculture' and
industry. Itshould reader financial services to

productive projects without any. attempt at

exploitation.

RaniUances: When the bank sends a capi-

tal upon the orders of a remitter who has no
account with the bank to which the capital is

to be remitted, it takes commission for this

transfer. Upon the sound pretext that the

bank is not obliged to send the amount to the

party to which the remitter advises the bank
to send it, the acceptance of commission is

permissible in Islam.

Also^wben me bank assumes the position

of a creditor to the remitter, it is not compel-
led to transfer any amount to the party to
which the remitter asks the bank to send the

remittance. But, since the bank does so, it can
diary, a special commission on this transfer.

This kind of commission does not at all come
in the category of forbidden interest.
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DECISIVE WEEK
Dealings between Tehran and Washington over the

American hostages held in Iran are entering a decisive

phase. By next week, President-elect Reagan will take

his oathofoffice and enter the White House to start his

four-yearterm of office. He has alreadygiven notice that

he will not simply continue with the process over the

hostages initiated by the Carter administration.

Hie indications are that his stand will be a tough one:

he might consider the hostages “prisoners of war” and
treat die matter from a completely new angle. In this

case, Iran would lose what it always took to be its

strongest card against the United States. It would also

deny itself, perhaps for a long time, those urgently

needed funds which are frozen in the United States.

Tliis explains the note of urgency over a speedy solu-

tion for the problem in Iran's more recent utterances on
the subject; as well as that of realism in its expectations

of the American quidpro quo .

Iran has estimated its assets in the United States at $14

billion, as against an American estimate of no more than

$7 billion. The American also deny any exact knowledge
of the amounts held privately by the former Shah and his

immediate family in American banks. But they indicate

•that Iran's estimates of it are grossly exaggerated.

In any case, Iran realizes now that time is no longer on
its side, and that if no solution was found this week, the

whole game will return to square'one.

POLAND’S DILEMMA
- Thirty years after the Communist takeover in Poland,

|

"70 per cent of its agricultural land is still in private bands.
.Polish farmers moreover have retained their distance

[’from the Communist rulers and their cooperative
agricultural ventures. It is therefore no wonder that the

Polish government looks at the growing movement for a

national farmers’ union with the utmost apprehension.

The Polish government was reluctant enough to grant

such a rightto the country's workers.Itdid so only in the

knowledge that state ownership offactories would give it

the upperhand in the end in any future confrontation. In

the fanners’ case, such a consideration does not arise.

They are as independent an economic force as they are a
political and ideological one. A farmers’ union would be
automatically a point of mobilization for the country’s

large ruralpopulation. In all butname itwould become a

vast political party standing against the Communists.

Polish Communist leader Kania faces therefore a

most painful dilemma. On the one hand, the pressure of

events is such that the farmers' fight for a union is bound
to succeed. On the other, its success, more so than in the

case of the workers’ unions, would pose a direct threat to

the monopoly of power by the Communists. In fact if

would amount to establishing a multi-party system in the

country, one in which one of strongest parties, that of the

farmers* would be able to forge ahead without the need

to form alliances and work out compromises with any

other party.

Carter may
abandon
home town

By Thomas Greenwood

WASHINGTON—
No one can know President Jimmy Carter’s

thoughts as he prepares to yield the leadership of
the Western world to Ronald Reagan, but sources

dose to the White House say the first family is not
overjoyed atthe prospect of returning to lifein his

minutehome town ofPlains, Georgia—population
700—despiteenthusiastic

1
*welcomehome” letters

from tiie local women's dubs.

.

It is apparently a question ofhow one can keep
them down on the farm after they’ve seen Paree.

The Carters will abandon Plains forthe less provin-

cial haunts of Atlanta— 135 milesaway— within a
few months after Carter leaves the White House,
according to reliable reports. Carter’s office and
presidential library will bein Atlanta, a moderately
liberal endave in the conservative deep South.
But the people ofPlains have either notheard or

not yet accepted the news. The clerks in the

souvenir shops and attendants at the filling stations

along Plains short main street, and even the presi-

dent's cousin Hugh, are adamant that “Jimmy is

coming home to stay.” They have reason to spread
the word, however, misleading, because the tourist

trade which transformed Plains from an obscure
backwater into a national shrine after Carter’s vic-

tory in 1976 has all but dried up. The people of

Plains wantJimmy Carter to become another road-
side attraction.

“People want to see a president,” said cousin

Hugh from behind the counter of his souvenir shop.
“Thirty-five million people voted for him. There
are a lot of people that like Jimmy Carter.”

Word was out recently that the president would
be in Plains bat even so the streets— totally con-
gested with sightseers a couple ofyears ago— were
nearly empty. So were the “Peanut Patch.”
“Peanut Museum” and “Peanut Gallery” aD adver-
tised on billboards for miles around.
Jimmy Carter trinkets, such as one which uncaps

bottles with replicas of the presidential teeth, went
begging£ousin Hugh’s book about the secrets of the
Carter dan was marked down $3 to $7.95.

Yet with the president in Atlanta, and tourism on
the.wane. Plains will still be able to look to two gifts

of the Carter years — the first traffic tight in the
hamlet's history and a shrub garden donated by the
government of Taiwan and not taken back despite

Carter’s continued tilt toward Peking.

A question of interpretation
By Mark Frankland

LONDON-
Hardline ideologists in East Europe are using the

crisis in Poland as an excuse for a triumphant re-

statement of their own narrow interpretation of
Marxism-Leninism . Their message is simple: those
who, like the Poles, stray from this one and only
correct interpretation will be faced with at best
confusion, and worst counter-revolution.

The Czechoslovakpressis nowgiving theimpres-
sion that the Polish Communist Party— although
belatedly— now understands this essential truth.

Prague radio reported that in a meeting last month
with journalists from Warsaw Pact countries the
head of the ideological department of the Polish
CommunistParty CentralCommitteeadmittedthat
ideological work in die past 10 years had been
unsatisfactory, and thatthe Polish party wouldnow
rely on the principles of Marxism-Leninismand the
experiences of Soviet Communists and other frat-

ernal parties.

These ideologists say that nothing less than an
alternation of “the consciousness of the masses” is

necessary if socialism is to win “lasting victory."

Vasil BQak, Prague's leading ideologist, put this

thought in a particularly striking way earlier last

yean “Even if we were drowning in luxuries and

had all our desires filled we could not let up on

ideologicalwork and education of Socialist man, for

we would only breed a new middle dass, a Socialist

variety, far worse than the one we are still sur-

mounting.”

According to this way of thinking a man is only

truly Socialist if he finds perfect freedom in follow-

ing the orders of the Communist Party. Any other
sort of citizen is liable to be siezed by all sorts of

ideological illnesses such as petty bourgeois ideas

and thinking; nationalism; anti-sodatism; cos-

mopolitanism; and, last but certainly not least, relig-
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ion! These were all listed as diseases that attacked

Czechoslovakia in 1968 in a talk given last month
by the director-general ofQedi radio. Theimplica-

tion was that they are now attacking Poland.
East Germany and Czechoslovakia talk of their

ideology as the shining and unchallengeable pro-

duct of history, bathing their countries m an euvt-

able light. It also happens to serve them well as the

intellectual justification at their strict,authoritarian

rule. What they and those ideologists in the Soviet

Union who think like them do not seem to under-

stand is that this sort of ideology has become, even

for many Polish communists, a bad joke.

Whatdoesithaveincommon wife thisreflection,

by the Polish ministerofculture, on theinteraction
of Marxism and Catholicism? “It is’thanks to the

influence of'Catholic thought that Marxism pays

more attention to the problem ofindividual life, to

the search in it for elements ofimmortality. Under
feeinfluence of Marxism, Catholicism has taken up
wife greater understanding fee problems of large

social groups. Frontiers and differences have not

been obliterated, but fee search itself has been
enriched.

1 ’

Or what does it havein common with fee princi-

ples described by new president of fee Polish Jour-
nalists’ Association for adapting socialism to

Poland s needs? His first principle is that “in a

country wife a Catholic majority, where two-thirds

of fee party members believe in God” the party
cannot simply coexist with fee Catholicwodd, mere
must be“cooperation and interpenetration in sodal

life.”

Members of the Communist Party, be says,

should simply accept its program rather than be
expected to embrace the Marxist wodd view
(which, of course, indudes atheism.)

The difference between Polish, statements at this

kind and fee assertions coming from “Prague and
East Berlin can be better explained by a different

attitude to fee problem of power and government
than by ideological mistakes and deviations. Behind
the Polish remarks lies the hope of a good many

,

Polish Communists that they can win general popu-
lar support forcommunism in Poland. To a degree,
they want to base their power on ordinary Poles.

The political thinking of fee East German and
Czech Communists is quite different They believe

they are entitled to power and their ideology sets

out to prove that If their ideology does not con-
vince their citizens, the security services are there to
convince them in another way. It is just this sort of
socialism featPoles decided they had had enough of
last summer.

On reviving

East Africa

common market
By Nick WorraD

NAIROBI

-

Dr. Milton Obote’s return to power in Uganda
hasledto hopesofan improvementinrelations wife
fee country's neighbors, Kenya and Tanzania and
even the possibility of reviving fee defunct East
African common market Since his controversial
win in Uganda's first elections tor 18 years, . fee

55-year-old Obote hasreceived instantrecognition
from all Uganda's neighbors, despite fee reserva-

- tions ofsome in fee months of.unrest thatled to his
^comeback. . . , , t .

Obote has several times in recent weeks hinted
feathe would like to restore the East African com-
munity feat he helped to set up and which died In

1977 ofideological wranglingand African chauvin-
ism.

Certainty,Obote holds the key to improved rela-

tions between Kenya and Tanzania, which have-

been frigid since fee latter dosed its borders to

Kenyan trade and tourist traffic in February 1977.
Tanzania’s President Nyerere harbored Obote

for his nineyears in exile and used his armed forces

to drive out Idi Amin. No doubt Obote's election
victory, however it was achieved, has broughtgreat
satisfaction to Nyerere.

'

In turn, Kenya’s President Moi has swallowed
distrust of Obote and his sodatism and has expre-
ssed the hope that “your triumph will bring with it

political stability and maintenance of law and order
in Uganda, so that a new dimate conducive to

meaningful reconstruction and development can
now. reign.”.

' If it is true that relations between Uganda and
Kenya can be stabilized, then fee way is -open for
Obote to bring together all three East African lead-
ers at a time when they all face increasingly hard
timps, brought on by rising o3 prices, food shor-
tages, falling exports and^worldwide recession.-;

It is well known drat Uganda win have to start
from bare beginnings to revive its once highly pro-.
Stable coffee, tea, sugar,. cotton and mineral earn-
mgs.

Kenya's balance of payments surplus ar fee

beghudng oflastyear ofmore than $200 million has

plummeted to a deficit exeeding $240 million in

early December.
Tanzania’s economy is in trouble, too, and it

seems on balance a good time for East Africa to

think- regionally again.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story Wednesday,AI JaziraE said King

Khalcd would address fee opening session of the

Mecca Islamicsummit conference. Other newspap-
ers led wife Foreign Minister Prince Saud AI-

FaisaFs press conference, in which he spoke at

length on fee summit. AI BOad gave lead promi-
nence to Pakistan’s President Zia-ul-Huq’s

-

reaf-

firmation feat the summit’s aim is to achieve Islamic

Solidarity.

All newspapers frontpaged various statements

and write-ups on fee. summit. In a front page story,

Aljadrdh quoted the Saudi Arabian ambassador in

Bonn as denying any request from fee Kingdom for

the supply of German tanks.Al Yom reported on its

front page thatfee U.S. and Lean axe coming closer

for a final accord on fee hostage issue.

Newspaper editorials reiterated feat fee factors

of success for fee summit open up channels for an

Islamic action feat would give the summit a historic

turn in Islamicrelations^/oztorfi said feat world's

increasing concern for the outcome of fee summit
throws a challenge to the Muslim leaders to discard

all the differencesand overcome fee problems toe-

ing many Islamic states. It a(hied that non-Islamic

carries of the world have developed a conviction

that tiiesummitwould play a caudal rolein reshap-

ingfeestrategiesofpolitical,economic,commercial

and nrilitaiy forces of the wodd.
In an editorial on fee same subject, AI Riyadh

noted feat serious subjects, to be discussed tty fee

conference, would necessitate an equally serious

effort and sacrifice from every.Islamic state. The
great number of topics on fee summit’s agenda

would need the adoption of decisive resolutions, it

said. The paper referred to the foreign minister's

press conference Tuesday, in which he emphasized

cooperation among all the Islamic states, so feat

radical solutions could be found to all fee problems

of fee Islamic world. It also gave prominence to the

Kingdom’s ceaseless efforts in convening fee sum-

mit and fee role of Islamicriates to raise the level of

their peoples in every sphere.

AI Yom said there could be no doubt about the

historical value of fee summit, as everyone has

started feeling the magnificence of the meeting at

Mecca. Hie paper added feat the unanimous

response to King Khaled’s invitation is the outcome

of the monarch’s deep concern for fee conditions of

Muslins everywhereandhis sincere efforts to over-

come all the obstacles coming in fee way of Islam. It

further reiterated that the summit would be held

not only for welfare of Muslims but for fee welfare

of humanity at large.

In an editorial,^/ Medina observed feat the sen-

timents King Khaled have expressed Tuesday

toward fee summit mirror the aspirations of every

Muslim at this juncture when fee 15th century at

the Islamic calendar has justbegan .The paper said

it was nothing strange if fee monarch's invitation

received a favorableresponsefrom Muslim leaders,

for they believe in fee significance of this meeting

throughwhichthey could servetheir faithand keep

aloft the word of God. The optimism expressed by

fee tring confirms fee reality feat meetings among

Muslim brothers must always rise above differ-

ences, for fee basic object of meeting is to serve

Islam and to reinforce Islamic solidarity.
* *

AlBSad reiterated that fee Saudi Arabian lead-

ership has provided all possible elements for the

success of fee summit. It said fee Kingdom derives

its strength from fee solidarity of Muslims and an

Islamic strategy for a united action to solve their

common problems. The paper referred to the fore-

jgn minister’s press conference, saying he made
dear all crucial issues that would come up for dis-

cussion in fee summit.

On the same subject, AI Nadwa noted that the
Islamic summit would be mainty concerned wife the
crucial issues of fee Islamic wodd. It would discuss
Jerusalem, Palestine, Afghanistan, the Iraq-Iran

war and fee prevailing situation in fee Mamie
world. The paper added that the conference would

also strive to reinforce economic cooperation
among the Islamic states and to amend the charter

of the Secretariat General of fee Organization of

Islamic Conference (OIQ. It urged fee need for

eliminating mutual rifts so feat it could be possible

'

fbrfeelslamicwoiid to tackle its issues successfully.

The paper reiterated feat the Islamic nation looked]
forward to fee summit wife great hopes and aspira-

tions.

.
Britii* Foreign Secretary Lord CaiYfogton’s pointer at fee European initiative
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From American histoi

Author captures folk heroes Arab News Diary

By HoUfe L West

WASHINGTON (\yP) — Justin Kaplan,

who's just published a critically acclaimed

biography of Walt Whitman, smiles faiatly—

and a little mockingly— when recalling the

intimidating stares of several scholars while

working on bis first book, the Pulitzer-

prize-winning biography of Mark Twain.

He remembers it as a risky venture, step-

ping into the Mark Twain collection at the

University of California at Berkeley.

“There was a room full of scholars, be says

in an evenlypaced nasal tone." They looked

at me as if I were some sort of misplaced

apparition. Some of the people made me feel

uncomfortable, but really the good people in

the field were wonderfully hospitable.
”

Kaplan has received almost unanimous

praise, for his biography of Whitman, fre-

quently called die greatest American poet,

the writer whose very life was considered a

grandiose poem.
Saturday Review called the book a “deli-

cate, and painstaking biography.” The

Washington Pott deemed it“ahandsome nar-

rative, invariablyfluentand intelligent.'
1 And

from The New York Times : “Justin Kaplan’s

taste is very nearly impeccable, and by his

gmpharik and onassions a critical view of

Whitman's best work is silently conveyed and

Kaplan’s human insight makes psychological

connections that tUmnmate, often by delicate

juxtapositions of texts, a whole tract of

poetry.” • •

On the strength of his previous two biog-

raphies :— of Twain and journalist Lincoln

Sftgffwnn— Kaplan already was considered a

major American biographer, master of a

form that is wider literary recogni-

tion.

Afterundergraduate and graduate work at

Harvard, he worked as a freelance editor in

New York and at one time assisted antholog-

istLouis Untermeyer. He thought he’d like to

write books,* maybe history.. But he wasn't

sure.
1

“One day I was having lunch with a dose

friend and a mentor,” he recalls. “He said,

'Why don’t you write a book about Mark

.

Twain? ’ Itneverwould’ve occuredjto me in a

fwittinn years to write a book about Mark

Twain. Butsomehow therewas some electric

response.

“I find biography a congenial form. Irs

ideal. I really want to stick with it I've been

todo various kinds of histories. I really

don't want to do that. I like writing about

peqpte-”
-

:
Kaplan grew up reading about people. He

remembers his father, a shirt manufacturer

whoreally wanted tobea scholar, doing alot

atreading. “I was broughtup on Tolstoy and

Boswells * *Ufe of Johnson * and Pepys *

Diary,
* *he says, qmlmg contentedly. “And

for a while I;hated both Johnson and Pepys

becausetheyhadbeen buriedatmethrough-

out my childhood. ”
.

His mother diedwhen he was eight andins-

fatherdied six years later.
MIfs been so long

since I had parents that that I tend to think 1

neverhad any parents,” he says. “I was lucky

because I was brought up by two people: my
brother, who was nine years older than me:

hediedlastyear andhe’sthe one to whom the

Whitman book is dedicated, and then a West

Indian woman who had come to work for my
mother whoa I was about a month old and

Who has really brought me up. She lives in

New York how. I see her often.

“I titinV ot myself as a professional orphan.

Myfather litme with enough money so that

I could go to college and do a certain amount

of travelingand not have to worry right away

about a paying career.
”

So after college and some travel in Europe,

he tried his luck in the New Yorkpublishing

world, flting from publishing house to pub!

ishing house on a freelance basis. After settl-

ing in at Simon and Schuster, he became
editor for Bertrand Russell, Will Durant and
Nikos Kazantzakis.
For the last 21 years, Kaplan has lived in

Cambridge, Mass., with his wife of 26 years,

Anne Bernays, also an author who's written

six novels. They have three daughters, aged

23, 21 and 18.

Kaplan has just started researching a biog-

raphy of Ulysses S. Grant, and he already

emits a glow while talking about his Grant
project.

“He's very much like Whitman and Mark
Twain,” he says. “There's something in the

lives of these three people thatyou could only

describe as the quality of theological grace,

that is, sbmething very big is happening to

them. Their successes are larger than the suc-

cess of normal people. Their failures are horr-

ible failures. Mark Twain goes bankrupt.

Grant goes bankrupt.

But there was something redemptive in

Grant? s life, Kaplan says. Near the end of his

life he quickly wrote his memoirs in what
Kaplan described as a “marvelous prose

style.” After Grant's death, Twain arranged

to have them published and the big contract

for the book lifted the Grant family out of

bankruptcy and assured them of financial

security.

Though he's working on Grant now, Kap-
lan hasn’t put Whitman in the background

yet. He likes to think at how the poet still

speaks to contemporary Americans —
through his own poetry and that of poets like

Allen Ginsberg and the late Frank O’Hara.
“I think Whitman, the subject, is somehow

very timely and very immediate," says Kap-

lan," and people are just beginning to realise

that he s really a major American figure.

There' are certain moving things about his

life, which could move a lot of otherpeople—
a sense ofpotential and possibility in the most

ordinary or mediocre lives.

“The whole Whitman background — ot

foreground — appears to be unpromising.

He?s a carpenter, a school teacher, an okay

journalist, but he really doesn't have the per-

sistence. He runs a stationery store for.-

a

WHALE PERFORMANCE : After extensive training, a kfller whale, called Shame,

has ben faangjht to thrust Its keeperhigh hito the air. The powerful animal, weighing;f<wr

tonnes, appears to enjoy the act as much as the audience at the Sea World in Florida.

1- from ifth tn inh. And then ence orsome kind ofillumination. ButI think
while. He moves from job to job. And then

suddenly at the age of 34, something remark-

able happens to him.

“Before then he’s written very conven-

tional poetry. Suddenly he knows what he

was bom for and begins to write truly

remarkable and original poetry. You can talk

about this change in terms of ecstatic experi-

if s still relevant to anyone.

,
“What it suggests is that there are whole

uncapped reservoirs of creativity in the most
unlikely people. He respects what happened
.tohim as a kind ofsacred mystery. And I do,

too, because you can't find it. Finally, all you

can say about it is that it happened.”

Doctor warns against fetal monitoring
By Philip J. Hilts

TORONTO(WP)— Virtually all the hos-

pitals that use machines to monitor fetal

heartbeats are doing it wrong, according to a

newstudy by Dr. John Patrick of fire Univer-

sity of Western Ontario.

Furthermore, Dr. Patrick said, fire fetal

monitoring machines were in widespread use

in hospitals eight years before the first study'

of their value was even begun. “ No one

should have msfoiiwi these machines until

they knew whether they were of any value

—

. because there are risks involved. And also

„they shouldknow what the measurements on

the machines mean before usmjfthem— and

doctors didn’t then and still don’t now. ”

There are nowbetween 30 and 50 per cent

false positive results in fixe use of fetal

monitors, Patrick said, and that means many

babies are delivered using emergency proce-

dures, such as caesarian operations, when no

such emergency action is necessary.

Though most babies and mothers, are not

hurt as a result of the mistakes, a small per-

centage of such emergency procedures result

in injury or death.

The fetal monitoring machines are used

before and during labor to monitor heart-

beats and fetal movement If either or both

are abnormal, emergency measures to

remove the baby from the womb or diange iis

position within the womb may be taken.

If a feus’; heartbeats are monitored at

lower than 120 beats per minute or higher

than 160 beats per minute, it is considered

abnormal. If a fetus is monitored for 20
mhmtes and there are less than three move-

ments of fixe fetus, it, too, is considered

abnormal. “This test is widely accepted in

America and western Europe," Patrick said.

Over the past five years, Patrick and his col-

leagues have made measurements of fetal

and maternal heartbeat and capacity rates,

and found the currently accepted rules

wrong.

A normal fetal heartrate, according to Pat-

ricks studies, has a daily low and a daily peak.

Both the peak and the low can easily be out-

ride what is considered normal. Normalfet-

uses, especially during the early morning

hours, can have a heartbeat of 20 lower than

what is now called “normal.”

Patrick has also found that fetuses have

regular rest and activity cydes that are often

longer than 20 minutes. A healthy fetus may
have rest and activity cydes that average

about 50 minutes long. He suggests that fetal

monitoring should be carriedon for 80 to 120
ntimitps before deciding there is an abnormal

lade of movement.
“But I think my ideas should be further

tested before being put into practice. Other-

wise I would be acting as badly as file ones

who put these machines in and used them

without tests ” Patrick said.

Patrick has also begun research on a new,

method of monitoring fetal heart beats that;

would be “non-invarive" — that is, that

would not be attached directly to the baby’s

skull as it is now.

There are now machines that monitor fetal

heartbearts without attaching an electrode to

die baby, but Patrick said that they are

notoriouriy inaccurate because the fetus

moves and garbles the measurements.

His device would consistofa belt with elec-

tronic sensors that is placed around the

abdomen of file pregnant woman. An elec-

tronic sensor would read file breathing and

heartbeat pattern, and as the signal became

weaker-during movement, the device wouj4
:

electronically follow itsp^sition with rimer

sensoriftpaced aroundtoo helC'
,

.

"
-T
; j_

“1 would hope that this device and making

use ofthe knowledge of what is normalactiv-

ity and heartrate for a fetus might allow us to

eventually eliminate virtually all of the false

positives. We should be ableto catch the ride

babies much more effectively,” Patrick said.*

JEDDAH
By Raana Siddiqi

THEMEDDLE EAST construction exhibi-

tion will be inaugurated Thursday, January

15, by Mecca Governor Prince Majed at the

Al-Harithy exhibition center at 7 p.m. Build-

ing materials of all sorts will be put on display

byleading world companies attheexhibition.

KOMATSU DISTRIBUTORS from Mid-

dle East countries, including the U.A.E.,

Iraq, Jordan, Sudan and Oman, were in Jed-

dah to attend a two-day seminarheld January

13-14 at the Sheraton Hotel. The subject of

the seminar was hydraulic excavators which

were introduced to file Saudi market last

November. A large lumber of people

attended the seminar.

PAKISTANEMBASSYBAZAAR in aid of

the Pakistani School will be held Thursday,

January 15, at the Pakistani Embassy. On
sale will be spicy food, exotic clothes, and

exquisite handicrafts, a special treat will be,

the application othenna on your hands (ifyou

so wish) in intricate designs by experts in the

art. There will be games for children galore.

Doom open at 3 pjn.

V THENEWTERM of the Continental adult

College of Education begins Saturday, Janu-

ary 24. Separate courses for men and women
include Arabic, English and French and such

interesting subjects as pottery making, yoga,

karate, guitarplaying and the very useful sub-

ject of typing. Registration begins January 17

and will continue through January 20.

AL FAISAXIYAH WOMEN’S WEL-
FARE SOCIETY will present a program

featuring the well known local singer Etab

Monday, January 19, at the Meridien Hotel.

The program includes sale of food and begins,

at 9 p.m.

BRITISH BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCH is

scheduled for 1 pjn. at file Nova Park Hotel

Sunday, January, 18.

AUDITIONS for the next5^.7. produc-

tion of Three Sisters will be held January 17

and 18 at 8 p.m. at PCS. The program will be

presented in March.

EASTERN PROVINCE
By Jean Grant

OFF RUNWAY PLAYERS will present

Neil Simon’s Come Blow Your Horn at the

Hocbtieff Compound by Jeddah’snew inter-

national airport The three-act comedy will

run from Jan. 27 through 30, and tickets cost

SR20. The tickets may be picked up at the

door, or atPCS by contactingMrs. Vineyard.

Ergin Kok is producer and director for the

performance.

CERAMICS WILL BE discussed and

demonstrated during the Jeddah Fine Arts

Sodetyf’s next meeting at 7:30pjn.Monday,
Jan. 19. The public is invited to attend the

get-together atUSGS recreational villa. You
too ran be a master of your plaster.

THEAL KHOBARPALACEHOTEL was

file setting for a traditional Saudi- style wed-

ding between Muhammad Al -Gadany and

FawaaAtSony last Thursday,Jan. 8. Many

Westerners were among the 500 guests who

celebrated die happy occasion. American

consul-generalJmpes Eahtm;DonKaye, gen-

eral manager of Tamimi and Fouad Con-

structionsAlfredBazaR ofTelemedia andHob
Eberhart attended' the men's party ’with

Prince TurJd from die Ministry erf Agricul-

ture; Abdullah Al -Afandi, Abdullah Rashid

and Abdullah Moharib.

Meanwhile on the fourth floor, the ladies

were having a grand time listening to the

rhythms of a talented group erf seven musi-

cians. Veiled in the Bugrfaa, they beat the

drum and tambourine and sang. Incense was

passed around on smoking braziers and a

feast was consumed before the entrance 1 of

bride and groom. Family and a throng of

well-wishers warmly congratulated the

newly-weds who were seated upon throute

on a gaily-decorated dais. The bride whs

radiant in a western bridal gown with a beaut-

iful lace veil.

Two American touches were added as

guests threw rice (hidden in roses made by
Nelda Lawrence) at the newly-weds and tjfc

bridal car was festooned with a trail of cans

and aJustMarried sign. In a couple erf wedfis

the bridal couple will honeymoon in Abhc£

MANY ART ENTHUSIASTS are hopfcg

Enza QprgnaU will treat them with a show,50
they r«n admire her like the Romans did.The
artist is back in Dhahran after a vernissage of

soft sculpture at the Galleria Del Batik in

Rome. The talented Aramco artist fashioned

flowers and other plant forms in silk, cottons,

linen and other textiles.

LOCKHEED EMPLOYEES are going ip

for bowling in a big way these days. The coot
pany, one of the oldest in the area, has six

teams in its own league. Plans already afo

underway for a bowlers banquet in May. -

A Jeddah mosqae
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Leader in Kampuchea

Son Sann to set up
provisional rule
SOKH SANN VILLAGE, Kampuchea,

Jan. 14 (Agencies) — Sens Sann, leader of

Kampuchea's main non-Cbmmunist guerrilla

movement,has said he will form a provisional

government before the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly meets next autumn.

Son Sann
, 70} made the announcement to

several thousand followers here Tuesday

afteran exhausting trek from Thailand over a

mountainous terrain. He received a ceremo-

nial and emotional welcome from people

with otherwise little to celebrate.

Son Sann, who was once Kampuchean
premier under former head of state Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, heads the Khmer Peo-
ple’s National Liberation Front (KPNLF)
which opposes both the Vietnamese-backed

Heng Samrin government and the approxi-

mately40,000 guerrillas of the ousted Khmer
Rouge administration.

The KPNLF cHams control of several

hundred thousand civilians in camps along

the Thai-Kampuchean border and villages in

western Kampuchea as well as several

thousand guerrillas. Son Sann, who lives in

Paris, has been named by some leaders in the
Association of South East Asian Nations

(ASEAN) as possible head of a “third front?'

'

against both the Vietnamese occupation

force and the Khmer Rouge.
He said he had received political support

from some ASEAN members — Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand— but hoped for material aid. How-
ever, he said, that the KPNLF could not be
described as a third front, only as the rep-

resentative of all Kampuchean patriots.

Son Sann said he had discussed forming a

provisional government with leaders of sev-

eral countries and was awaiting the right

moment.

North Korean premier
ends talks with Zhao
PEKING, Jan. 14 (AFP) — North Korean

Premier Li Johg Ok left here Wednesday for

Burma after a four-day visit during which he
had ' talks with this Communist
Chinese counterpart Zhao Ziyang. New*
China News Agency said that before his

departure, Li had had a last meeting with

Zhao and added that the two men had expre-
ssed satisfaction with the “fruitful results” of
their talks.

Diplomatic sources said the talks touched

PENTAX Tf^TijSrSlir

on bilateral economic ties and probably on

; .'the latest South Korean initiative for a
dialogue with the Communist North Korean
regime. South Korean President Chun
Doo-Hwan has invited his North Korean
opposite number Kim H-sung to visit Seoul
for talks on the reunification of the divided
Korean peninsula.

Communist China backs the North Korean
regime and fought on its side during the
Korean war. Pelting has also supported the

Pyongyang proposal of a federation of North
and South Koreas. While speaking out
against the South Korean regime from time
to time — a regime it does not recognise —
Communist China is relatively moderate in

its criticism of the presence of U.S. forces in

South Korea.

Watergate break-in

immoral, illegal—Haig
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (R)— Secretary

pf State-designate Alexander Haig says be

will not pass moral judgment on Richard

Nixonwhomhe served as WhiteHouse Chief

of Staff at the height of the Watergate scan-

dal.

mental values which I cherish, and -

share."
*Cs

But he added “I cannot brine »

He set out his views Tuesday at a Senate

hearing into his nomination after he had

exploded in anger at what be apparently saw

as an inference that he acted improperly in

the Nixon White House. In an exchange with

Democratic Senator Paul Sarbanes of Mary-

land, Haig repeatedly refused to say whether

controversial actions taken during die Nixon

administration were right or wrong.

But, during a break in the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee hearing, he evidently con-

ferred with his counsel, former cabinet offi-

cial Joseph Caiifano, about the impression he
might have left.

When he returned, he said of the Water-
gate break-in and subsequent coverup:
“Those actions were improper, illegal and
immoral. They were an affront to the funda-

render a judgment on Richari NfroQ
that matter, Henry Kissinger. I worked in?
matdy for both men. It is not forme—

. frt
not in me — to render moral judgments og
them.”
Haig had told the committee earlier; «i

never willingly consciously or tmconsdoosfr
Mrtinnarwl in on artidiiph 1 ivuu^l . .1

immoral or at all illegal.” His voice rose to

»

shout when Sarbanes tried topursuethe issue

to his role during the Watergate period, "fm
somwhat surprised at your persistence oiyhis
subject in the light of questions I have ans-
wered repeatedly in three days before thk
committee,” he said.

and coverup scandal, Haig made it plaintS
he fully supported the secret bombing of
Kampuchean sanctuaries during the Vietnam
war and the 1972 Christmas bombing

erf

North Vietnam. Those actions, he said, were
not abuses of power.

Europe reelsundersnow;
several deaths reported

HHJCOPl'ER LIFTSHELICOPTER: DaMBeraftig n« .

super Staffion CH-53E hcBeopter liftsan curlier model prototype.The test operational®
U-S. airfield shows the lift capacity of the helicopter. The combined gross weight of the
two aircraft is 31,500 ldios.

Rival Salisbury guerrillas dash

Carter tomake speech

VU; SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
\

J
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (AP) — Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter will deliver his farewell

address to the nation Wednesday night from
the Oval Office at 9 p.m. (0200GMT Thurs-
day). The White House said it would last 20
minutes.

WhiteHouse aides termed the address as a
look forward at the challenges that will face
die American people after Carter leaves
office. They predicted it would be a personal
statement, emphasizing his concerns for
world peace and other global issues.

SALISBURY, Jan. 14 (R) — Four people
were injured in shooting and grenade attacks
in Salisbury's restive Chitungwiza township
where rival guerrillas were quartered, police
said. The violence, which occurred in the last

two days, was the first incident since Joshua
Nkomo, head of a guerrilla.

1

force, was
demoted in a cabinet reshuffle last weekend.

Government sources blamed Nkomo’s
ZEPRA (Zimbabwe People’s Revolutionary

Army).
Meanwhile, officials of Nkomo’s minority

PF-ZAPU party said a central committee
session to decide whether he diould accept

his demotion from Home Affairs Minister to 1

Public Service Minister had been delayed.

U.S. extends temperature controls
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (AP) - Presi-

dent Carter, citing precarious world oil sup-
plies, has extended for another nine months
the mandatory U.S. governmenttemperature
controls for 2.8 million offices, shops and
other non- residential buildings in the US.

Under Carter’s order, the thermostat con-
trols would remain .in effect until Oct 16.

President-elect Ronald Reagan, whohas voi-

ced opposition to government-required con-
servation measures, could reverse the action
assoon ashetakes office,however.

"

PARIS, Jan. 14 (AP) — Heavy snow and
freezing temperatures in Europe this week
have caused a number of deaths as several

nations in the continent experienced one of
the harshest winters in recent years. One of
the- hardest hit afeashas, been France.
Parisians were surprised Monday night with a
snow storm, a rare occurrance. Record
demands for electricity and downed power
lines have left six of Frances 90 department
stores without any electricity, and nffirials

were doubtful whether the electricity could
be restored before the weekend.
The heavy snow boosted business in

Alpine resort towns in France, Italy. West
Germany and Austria. But the welcomed
snow.;at ‘the resorts ' also iwas i deadly.

Avalanches after heavy snowfalls in France
have killed nearly two dozen people.

In Greece, where January is' traditionally a

mild month, the chilling weather has caused

several deaths, besides causing severe dam-
age to citrus and olive crops. Snow blanketed

northern Italy Tuesday, ending an unusual

two-month dry spell.

Near Naples, tens of thousands of Italians

left homeless by the massive Nov. 23 earth-

quake, have struggled with snow and icy rain

that have pelted southern Italy for five coo-,

secutive days. More than 140,000 of the

homeless still live in temporary settlements

such as tents, campers and railway cars, after

refusing 1 relocation'; to *1government-1

requisitioned hotel zooms and villas away
from their towns and villages. The wintry

blasts have crossed the Mediterranean sea to

North Africa, where Tunisia recorded its.

heaviest snowfall in a century.

Armed rustlers

loot in Uganda
KAMPALA, Jan. 14 (AFP) - Armed

gang of ' rustlers have left a trail of blood,

looting and burning houses in a new wave of

cattle raids in the famine-ravaged Karamoja

region, the official Uganda Times has said

here. The gangs had hh villages in five differ-

ent counties in northeastern Uganda since

the start of the year, the newspaper said.

It also reported military indiscipline in the

region with some government militiamen

posted along certain borders of Karamoja

province turning their guns against tribes

they were supposed to protect.

A total of 15,000 militiamen were posted

along the province's southern and western

flanks last August to prevent the raiders spil-

ling outside tiie province.

It was not immediately dear whether die

renewed cattle raids posed any serious threat

tointemationalrelicf workers in tire famine-

stricken area. The relief workers mainly hail

from France, Britain and the U.S.

The successand reliability

ofthe Mirrlees Blackstone Etype
add uptojustonething.

SAUDI

TheESLMk2 ON SAUDI OL

In the 30 years since it was introduced
more than 8000 Blackstone E Type
diesel engines have been
commissioned for marine and industrial

duties in all parts of the world.

Based upon the wealth of

operational experience from these

engines an extensive research and
: development programme now brings
an addition to the range in the ESL Mk2,
a design incorporating many parts

which are interchangeable with
existing E Type engines. Featuring an
improved power/weight ratio and
economical fuel consumption the

ESL Mk2 is available in 6 and 8

cylinder units with outputs of 980
and 1310 bhp respectively at 900
rev/min. giving generating set

outputs of683 kW for the ESL6 Mk2
ana 917 kW for the ESL8 Mk2 at 60 Hz.

Important refinements include
4-valve cylinder heads, oil cooled
pistons, externally mounted fuel

pumps, separation of lubricant and
fuel oil, higher strength gears and
choice of wet or dry sump. All

engines in the range are turbocharged
and intercooled.

(An inside look at the Saudi Oil industry and its impact on the 60s)
ISSUE DATE: March 7, 1981

(Phis distribution at the 1981 Offshore Technology Conference)

AD CLOSING: February 4, 1981

*2

A wide range of installations are
operational in Saudi Arabia and a
factory trained service engineer and
stocks of spares are located in Riyadh.
Our resident sales engineer is

available for on the spot information
and advice c/o our Saudi Arabian
agents:

Ahmad Hamad Algosaibi & Brothers,
PO Box 74, Riyadh.

Telephone 4025352
Telex 201309 GORYAD SJ

with additional Offices in Al Khobar
and Jeddah.

Saudi Arabia and oiL You hear a
lot about both, but always from the

outside kicking in. Now Saudi Arabia’s

only weekly 4-color business
magazine will give you an inside look

at the most important market hi the

global oil community.

The March 7, 1981 issue of
SAUDI BUSINESS & ARAB
ECONOMIC REPORT wifl examine
the growth and development of the

Saudi oil industryand its impact on the

80s.

This issue is timed to coincide

with the largest oU exhibition fan the

Middle East-The Middle East Oil

Show, March 9-12, in Bahrain. Last

year, roughly 329 oil industiy

executives/manufacturers attended

CLS- oil shows, while 6.315 attended

the Middle East Oil Show.

By advertising in SACIDI

BUSINESS you have an opportunity

to display your goods and services to

these same Middle East executives.

Thus you'll pay for one ad, but

your ad wffi run twice. Use your ad to

advertise your booth number both at

the Middle East Oil Show and at OTC.

YOCJR SAUDI BUSINESS
REPRESENTATIVE

For more Wbrmation about
advertising in SAUDI BOSffiESS ON
SAUDI OIL, please contact

In the CLS.
and Canada:
SAUDI RESEARCH 8
marketing, me
2100 West Loop South,1 Suite 1650
Houston, Texas 77027
TeL- (713) 961-0245 Tetoc 790209
ARAB NEWS HOG

TWOADS FOR THEPRICEOF
ONE-ANADDED BONUS FOR
OTCEXHIBITORS

In Saadi Arabia:

HHAMA
P.Q. Best 5455
Jeddah, Saucfi Arabia *
TeL: 40000-20 fines

Teksc 401205 HHAMA SJ

See the ESL Mk2 generating set on the Hawker Siddeley stand no.124 at the
Middle East Electricity Exhibition in Jeddah, 28 February- 5 March 1981

The same Saudi Oil Issue that is

distributed prior to theMiddle East Oil
Show will be reissued and <fistributed

at the 1981 Offshore Technology

Conference, May 4-7, 1981 in

Houston, Texas.

In Hie doited Kingdom:
HHAMA
76 Shoe Lane

London EC 4A 3JB
TeL 01/3536859
Tetex: 28522 7THAMA G

.

HAWKER SIDDELEY

MIRRLEES BLACKSTONE DIESELS
Leadership in publishing and communications since 1937

MUtRLSSBLACKSTONE(STAMFORD) LIMITED . STAMFORD, LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.
Telephone: 07804641 Telex: 32234.
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|> III an era of vulnerability

^Intelligence data

International

sfvital, Casey saysuai.7
^ WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (Spedal) —

’resident-elect Reagan's intended Director
uMy

0r
^i<jf Central Intelligence says that effective

3icti
i jJ^iitelligence is far more important in an era of

^i/^riilitary vulnerability than it may have been

j0[
/St‘5Oine years ago when we had dear military

aiernTWperiority”
In a confirmatioii hearing Tuesday before

frs^he Senate Intelligence Committee William J.

iree {jjT^^asey pledged to provide pob'ce makers “in

^^he Congress as well as the executive branch”

e wa
vith “timely and accurate" intelligence

will be able to rely on it in

^establishing “the defensive strength that we
™ see^°8 arms control, in developing

ctir*
5 maintaining statisfactory relations with
^ ^ smother nations, and in competing in an increas-

ingly interdependent global economy.”

y
Too little attention has been given publicly

|
jin recent years, Casey said, to the critical role

9 * H/hie intelligence community must play “in the

tormulation and exeention of our union's

rte

strike.

“To retaliate, I think we need to have a
counterforce capability and over and above
that," Carlucci added, "I think we need to
have a war-fighting capability. The Soviets
are developing a nuclear war-fighting capa-

bility and we are going to have to do the

same...The prime concern is that the trends
are running against us and the window of

vulnerability may be upon us very quickly.”

In response to questions about his views on
strategic arms limitations. Carlucci said he
believes the essential point in last year's criti-

cal reports on the SALT II treaty by the

Armed Services Committee is that the U.S.
.needs to have “the flexibility to build up our
defense establishment”
“So, I would fully support (defense)

Secretary-designate (Caspar) Weinberger's
comment (before the committee last week)
that we need to make the basic decisions on
defense and then go into SALT and let those

(defense decisions) drive the arms negotia-

tions process and not vice versa " he said.

On the subject of chemical weapons. Car-

lucri said there is “no question but that the

Soivets have made big strides and we are

going to have to move ahead in that area to

matdi them."

(3YIUANS SEARCHED: Soldiers seardidviBans at a bosstop ifiSia Salvador Itaesday. A general strike called by (he left for (he

day was not considered to be very successful.

Injured cameraman dies

iSfil

land]

El Salvador’s army repulses guerrilla attack

INTELLIGENCE BOSS: CIA Director-

[' ’’

f designate William J. Casey said at his confir-
' y L k

matioa hearing Tuesday that he intended to

^ remvigorate, not shake up, the CIA so that it
*s1

could play a better role

rni aj’g
foreign polities and defense strategies.” The

:
[j,.

* time has come, he noted, to make American

intelligence “work better and become more

t
. ..^ effective and more competent and make -the

n
"‘

Jf; members of its establishment respected and
' ^ honored.” He promised to remvigorate the

U.S. intelligence community.

Responding to questions from committee

. members, Casey said any rigid restriction erf

CIA field agents“has thedangererfimpairing

initiative.” He agreed with committee chair-

man Barry Goidwater CR-Ariz.) that field

agents should be able to initiate operations.

But he cautioned that covert action “is the

kind of thing you do only when if s in Hie

highest interests of the United States.”

Meanwhile, Deputy Defense Secretary-

designate Frank Gaxfncd told the Senate

Armed Services Committee that U.S. intel-

ligence believes that“Soviet oil production is

going to decline.” That means,headded, that

die Soviet Union “is going to be faced with

__
seme very difficult problems."

Carfuca currently is Deputy Director of

,

'V-Sl the Centra] Inteffigence Agency (CIA) and

was appearing on Capitol Hill Tuesday for his

confirmation hearing on the Defense
Department post “2 would not find it at all

surprising if, during this decade, the Soviets

begm to look for other sources of oil, and we

have been from experience how they act

when they begin to look for raw materials

he said.

Carfucd said he would expect the Soviets

to “step up their subversion hi the Gulf area.

They already have one client state in South

Yemen: They are shipping significant quan-

tities of arms to other states and they are

building up Communist parties in a number,

of these states.”

During the course of the 198(7 s, Canucca

said, he these efforts to increase and

the U.S. needs to improve significantiy”its

ability to deal with willful subversion. The

Gulf, Carincd said, is “an area of vital inter-

est to the U.S. and 1 would support our com-

mitment to do what is necessary to protect

our vital interests.”
' Asfor the U.S.,-Soviet weapons balance ,

Cariucd said current trends could lead to “an

imbalance and the U-S. needs to have the

strategic capability to survive a Soviet first-

SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 14 (R) — A
self-proclaimed final offensive by leftist guer-

rillas to topple El Salvador’s government
before Ronald Reagan becomes U.S. presi-

dent next Tuesday appeared Wednesday to'

be weakening.

The army said the guerrillas, who believed

Reagan will increase support for the ruling

rivilian-iTtilitaiy junta, had been forced out of

all but two major towns.

Fighting was still continuing in Zac-

atecoluca, 656 kilometers east of San Sal-

vador, and in Gotera, near the Honduran
border. Many people reported to have died in

Zacatecoluca. Official figures were not avail-

able.

An army spokesman said that battles were
raging in and around Gotera, also taken by

the guerrillas.

Informed sources said a call by the

insurgentsfor a general strike throughout the

country, which is under a 10-hour curfew,

appeared to have failed.

The strike, due to have started Thesday,

hardly affected San Salvador, the capital,

where troops patrolled the streets. Shops,

schools and factories were all open. Thearmy
denied a report on a dandestine radio, moni-

tored in Nicaragua, saying the guerrillas had

taken control of the major eastern port of La

Union. The victims of the fighting ineluded

South African television cameraman Ian

Mates, who died Tuesday from the injuries

received when his car struck a land mine.

The U.S. had resumed economc aid worth

$20 million to El Salvador, but was sus-

pended after the murder of three American

nuns and a missionary early December.

Officials put the number of dead at about

1,000 relatively few of them government

troops — since the “general offensive”

launched last Saturday by the Farabundo

Marti National Liberation Front, a grouping

of five guerrilla movements. The guerrillas

claimed control over three district capitals

near the Guatemalan and Honduran fron-

tiers: Cbalatenango, Santa Ana and
Ahuacbapan.
They said they shot down two government

helicopters during the fighting while occupy-

ing 20 smaller towns and moving into

“strategic positions” in 10 out of the central

American republic's 14 administrative dis-

tricts. The guerrillas said 30 “members of

paramilitaiy forces guilty of murders" in the

provinces had been summarily shot dead by

firing squads.

The Agenda Independiente de Prensa, a

news agency with links to the opposition,

reported that guerrilla units had been

ordered to regroup to build up a second-stage

offensive in coming days. The agency said

that as the guerrillas moved forward, new
administrative, political and military

authorities were named to instal “local peo-

ple’s power5' in each occupied village.

Reports from Washington indicated the

U.S. was aboutto resume its $5- million milit-

Belgrade falls to strike

enough oil from Adriatic
J 4hnt it a

BELGRADE, Jan. 14 (R) — Yugoslavia,

desperate for an alternative to costly

imported oil, is pinning its hopes on explora-

tion in the Adriatic Sea.

The country's 1 ,200-kilometer coastline

with the Adriatic has long been a major

source of revenue, attracting hundreds of

thousands of foreign tourists to seaade

reseats from Portoroz in the north to Dub-

rovnik in tile south. Although there have

been a number of exploratory drfflings in the

blue waters ofthe Adriatic,no oil in commer-

rial quantities has been found. But only about

one-tenth of the Adriatic has been explored

- “Iam confident that the Adriatic will pro-

videsatisfactorysolutions toourenergy prob-

lems,” said Ivan Sindija, Secretary-General

oftheAssodation ofYugoslav Oil Industries.

Yugoslavia’s energy problems are daunting.

Power needs have almost doubled every

decade since theend of World War II to ke®p

pace with the economic development of this

country of 22 million people.

But withja chronic balance of payments

deficit, the'eountry now finds it increasingly

difficult to buy oil on the world market-

Yugoslavia’s production of crude — cur-

rently running at around43 million tonnes a

year—has teen declining steadily. There are

large deposits of bran coal but its quality is

poor and experts predict that it will ruts out

within 50 years.

Under these circumstances, the govern-

ment has set its rights on offshore drilling for

oil and natural gas. The state-owned oil com-

pany of Ina-Naftaplin is now using a $100

miiiirtA drilling platform for exploration in

the northern Adriatic. Sixteen drillings for

oil,some over than 6,000 meters,failed to tap

commercial deposits. But thecompany struck

natural gas 1,500 meters under the seabed

last year.

. Some 60 km. south of the tip of the Istrian

peninsula, thegas field is expected to provide

up to three billion cubic meters of gas annu-

ally when commercial exploitation starts in

1985. Ina-Naftaplin, based in the western

city of Zagreb, also spent $170 million —
including foreign credits — recently to open

an inland gas field at Mohre'near the Austrian

border. .

But the company’s emphasis is on Adriatic

drilling. The management has said it will

shortly putup two more offshore platforms to

speed up prospecting in the northern and cen-

tral Adriatic. Ina-Naftaplin has been in touch

with a number of west European and north

American companies and announced

recently it would invite irfternational bids

with offers to be submitted by mid- March.

ary aid to the junta.

A broadcast by the rebels’ radio station,

claiming to operate from somewhere in El

Salvador, said they had set up commissions

and they will take over administrative duties

and build arms factories. They will also be

responsible for administering service in the

“liberated zones,” it added. The guerrillas

have also appointed a seven-member politi-

cal and diplomatic commission representing

them abroad.

Meanwhile, the official Venezuelan News
Agency reported that one of two Venezuelan
cameramen, who were seized by armed men
in El Salvador Monday night, was being held

by police there but the whereabouts of his

colleague was unknown.
The agency quoted Venezuelan ambas-

sador to El Salvador, Abel Cavijo, as saying

that he had spoken with one of the two mis-

^tsgg\

sing men. Nelson Arrieti, and that Arrieti was

under police custody for allegedly making

contacts with the guerrillas. The ambassador

added that Arrieti would be released soon.

Arrieti, on assignment for the department

of cinematography of the Venezuelan Uni-

versity of Los Andes,, was seized by armed
men at the main entrance of his hotel in San
Salvador along with his colleague, Heman
Vera.

^ .
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Defector reveals

valuable secrets
BONN, Jan. 14 (R) — A Soviet inteipre-

ter, who defected to West Germany last

month, has revealed valuable information on

Soviet conduct of the talksin Vienna on troop

reduction, informed sources have said here.

Viktor Korolyuk, 35,who worked atthe Vie-

nna conference until mid-December, gave

information about the Warsaw Pact

negotiators and the influence of the military

on the Soviet bloc line.

He also threw light on the response to past

western initiatives at the 19-nation confer-

ence which resumes next week after a

Christmas recess. The talks, involvingNATO
and Warsaw Pact nations, started seven years

ago and are stalled by a dispute over the size

of the pact’s forces in central Europe.

After news of Korolyuk’ s defection broke
last week there were conflicting assessments

of his likely value to the West, with sources in

Vienna discounting press reports that he had

access to the Warsaw Pact secrets.

It was now dear, the sources said, that

Korolyuk was not in the same league as

Werner Stiller, the East German state sec-

urity officer who fled to the West in 1 979 with

information which led to the arrest of more
than 20 suspected spies. “He's not that big

but he is of medium importance,” one infor-.

mant said „ !
* Korolyuk, who has relatives in West Ger-

many, spent two days hiding in Vienna before
taking a plane to Duesseldorf a week before

Christmas. Soviet officials noticed his

absence only on the second day, the sources

said.

Contrary to some reports, Korolyuk did

not bring secret documents with him, they

said.

Panda farm gets ready
HONG KONG, Jan. 14 (AFP) — Com-

munist conservationists have completed
work on a small farm tobreed giantpandasin
the Wolong nature reserve in die Sichuan

province, the New China News Agency has

reported.

The farm, surrounded by a high fence, has
six pandas andcontains'^^ygroves of arrow
bamboo, the panda’s food

Wolong, with an area of about 200,000
hectares, is the largest of ten panda reserves'

in Communist China. It spends $3,246 every
year on the conservation erf pandas.
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Fuel cost , technical issues

Concorde suffers another setback
PARIS, Jan. 14 (AP) — The graceful but

financially hobbled supersonic jetliner Con-

corde, which flies across oceans and conti-

nents at twice the speed of sound, has suf-

fered another setback in its brief career. Air

France announced Tuesday that it would halt

its direct Concorde service between Paris and

Washington next summer for financial

reasons.

The government-run airline, the world's

number three carrier in terms of mileage and

passengers, Said it plans to concentrate its

direct flight service only to New York during

1981. Air France said 11 flights would travel

the Paris-New York weekly, with two of the

flights traveling to Washington after a
stopover.

Poor planning and bad luck have consis-

. tently plagued the Concorde since it first took

to the sky five years ago this month.

The French-Britisb project was begun in

1961. French President Chari? s de Gaulle

confidantly predicted at the time that the

streamlined Concorde would end“American
colonization of the skies.”

But rising fuel costs, demonstrations over

the Concorde's noise and a failure to keep up
with technical innovations have effectively

killed that expectation.

Britain and France spent the equivalent of

$3.2 billion to develop die Concorde. Only 1

6

planes have been built, far less than the ISO

planes needed to recover the developmental

costs.

In headier days, France and Britain talked

of selling 300 planes. But there has not been a

serious Concorde customer in five years.

Only Air France and the state-operated Brit-

ish Airways fly the controversial supersonic

jet.

In September 1979, the two European
countries decided to dose their twin Con-

corde assembly lines, spelling die end of the

jef s production.

In its yearly financial report for 1980,'Air

France said it Iost$l 0 millionon its Concorde

routes despite a $52 million overall profit.

Because of the high losses, the French gov-

ernment announced Jan. 6 that it would boost

the share of the Concorde's losses that it

would cover from 70 to 90 per cent.

British Airways reported it lost the equi-

valent of $35 million on its five Concordes in

1978 alone.

The Concorde can travel at speeds d ose to

2,253 km per hour and span die Adantic in

three-and-a-balfhours, twice as fast as a Boe-
ing 747 jumbo jet
The price of a Concorde ticket, however, is

about twice as much as a lion-supersonic car-

rier. A one-way ticket between New York
pnd Paris sells for $1,400.
The Concorde has zoom for only 100 pas-

sengers, less than one-third of the seating

capacity of a Boeing 747. It uses more than
four times as much fuel as die bigger Ameri-
can jumbo iet

Aerospace experts see no possibility of

increasing the Concorde's seating capacity.

Todo so, they say, would mean that the Con-
corde would not be able to cover the 5,633

km across the Atlantic without a fuel step.

Air France says its Paris-New York Con-

corde flight is especially popular with

businessmen and averaged 71 per centfull on
that route last year. But the ticket sales are

not nearly enough to cover the Concorde's

engine and fuel costs, which account for 33
per cent of its total running costs.

Ajab nevus Economy

EEC leader
k dies of
io possibility erf

**

steS heart attack

THURSDAY-FRIDAY,

STRASBOURG, Jan. 14 (AFP) — Finn
ilav Gundelach, who died here Tuesday

When the Concorde was being built, it was
projected that fuel costs would amount to

about 10 per cent of the budget. Airline fuel
prices, however jumped 121 per cent just

between 1979 and 1980.

The Concorde travels at a noise level four

times louder than a Boeing 747. Environ-
mentals kept the jet from landing in New
York for two years, while Tokyo still refuses

to let. it land. t

Bonn ready to go to court

over EEC budget increase
BONN,Jan. 14 (AFP) — West Germany is

ready to go to court over the 1980 budget
increase approved by the European parlia-

ment in December and endorsed Tuesday by
EEC Commission President Gaston Thom, a

reliable source has said.

The source said that, if necessary, Bonn
would take the matter to the European court

in Luxembourg — a move that France,

another opponent of the increase, so far has

not been disposed to take.

West Germany will probably confirm its

opposition to the supplementary budget next

week, the source said. West Germany,
France and Belgium have refused to pay their
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share of the budget increase.

These countries have until March 1 to take
the issue to court. Bonn's objection is that the

parliament improperly circumvented the tre-

aty of Rome by adopting a 1980 budget
increase that could not possibly be spent in

that year ami thus had to be carried over to

1981.
Sources said the objectionwas purely legis-

late, although the additional spending has

been attacked as excessive at a time when
individualEEC member-nations have auster-

ity budgets.

West German sources also said that the
poetical aspect 0f the dispute, touching the
balance of powers between the parliament,

elected by universal suffrage^nd thc coundl

of ministers, representing individual gov-

ernments, was not one of Bonn's concerns.

Observers notedthatThom did not threaten

judicial prodceedings againstcountriesrefus-

ing -to pay their full shares.

It was believed that Bonn would probably

endorse a decision by Finance Minister Hans
Matthoeffer to pay only S43 million, West
Germany’s share of a smaller, $140 million

budget increase desired by some ministers.

Olav Gundelach, who died here Tuesday
after a heart attack, had just started a second

four-year term as commissioner for the
European Economic Community's common
agricultural policy.

He died at 9 ajn. (08000 GMT) shortly

before he was to explain die sale of EEC
butter to the Soviet Union to a commission of
the European .parliament, which sits here.

Gundelach was Denmark’s ambassador
leading negotiations for his country’s mem-
bership of the then-six member Community
and joined the Commission in 1972.
WhenDenmark joind themarket with Bri-

tain and Ireland on Jan. 1, 1973, he became
his country’s first commissioner, with the task
of handling the Community’s troubled

agricultural dossier. Agriculture is the EECs
only genuine common policy.

Gundelaefa, 56, entered the foreign minis-

try in Copenhagen in 1951, in charge of rela-

tions with the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization and the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development Between
1955 and 1959 he prepresented his country

at the United Nations in Geneva.
Between 1959and 1961 he was directorat

the general agreement on tariffs and trade

(GATT) in Geneva. He became deputy
director generaland handled negotiations for

reducing, tariffs in the so-called Kennedy
round between 1962 to 1967. Gundelach is

survived by a wife and two children.

-

MOULINEX Conference the 12th annual Moulinex Pan-Arab Conference

at the Holiday Tim
t Bahrain, from Nov. 28 to Dec. 1 This has been an onufffl

organized by Moulinex Electro Meneger of Bagnolet, France, and attended .
Moulinex agents from all of the Gulf countries, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Jordan $2
Lebanon, along with die Middle East distributor, S. Gorayeb & Co.
background of increasing, sales of Moulinex appliances in all of the

traditional purpose of this conference has been to review and discuss the

performance with its agents, and to discuss marketing, sales and promotional

for the rommg year. The conference was attended by Hcde la Logc. M. Nemcc -wr ^
Faboodjim from Moulinex; Sammy Gorayeb of S. Gorayeb & Co; E. Gucnwfit
Edmond Moutran, S. Vaswani, A. Khleif, T. Fernandes and N. Sfeir of Intermarbfc
Advertising Agency; also the Moulinex agents, S. Badreig, Saudi Aiibaai 6. Re*
Qatar, B. Bahman, UAE; C. Shah, Oman; A. Ashkanini, Kuwaiti S. Zananiri,

K. A1 Muraissi, North Yemen; Essa Mahmood, Farouq Mahmood and Mahmood 1

Hussein, Bahrain. A Srour, Beirut ‘

BRIEFS

Iran hikes oil price
-LONDON, Jan. 14 (AFP) — .Iran has

raised its oil rate from $35.37 to 37 a barrel

backdated to Jan. 1, oil industry executives

said Wednesday.
They noted that the $1.63 increase was

modest as compared with the $3 or4 rise by
other members of the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). Itwas
less than Saudi Arabia's $2 rise.

The sources saidoil-wps reported reaching

. Iran's Kbajg terminal in large quantities. The.
• Iranians were reportednegotiatingnewdeals

'

with traditional customers in Japan, Spain,

India and eastern Europe. Some Iranian oil

was reaching the spot market

LONDON, (AP) — Nine thousand British

Airways employees seeking a pay raise voted
Tuesday to stage a 24-hour strike Jan. 23 in a
move that could ground the nationalflagcar-
rier for a day and worsen its already shaky
financial position. Union organizers said the
strike wffl involve 20,000 British Airways
workers, who are seeking a 20 per cent pay
hike backdated to Jan. 1.

ANKARA, (R)— Osman Siklar, a former
deputy governor of Turkey’s Central Bank,
has been appointed to succeed Isamil Hakki
Aydinoglu, who resigned as governor last

weekend, officials have said. Banking sources
said that Aydinogln was asked to quit

because he disagreed with the monetary
policies of Turgot Ozal, deputy prime minis-

ter and file government’s chief economic
planner.

ALGIERS, (R) — Oran, Algeria's third

largest port, will remain dosed till at least

mid-February because of storm damage suf-

fered on Dec. 28, informed sources said

Tuesday.
.SINGAPORE, (AFP) — A leading

Korean construction company was reported
likely to help salvage Shells ill-fated multi-

million dollar Hydrocracker project here.

Business sources said Monday Korea’s
number two construction firm Daelim was
discussing with Shell therole ofmain contrac-
tor in rebuilding-the$400 million ($190 mil-

lion U.S.) complex on Bukom Island.

‘TOKYO, (AP) — Yamaha Motor Co., a

leading motorcyde and agricultural machin-

ery maker, announced a plan Tuesday on

joint production of two-wheel vehides in

subsidiaries in Mexico, Spain and Nigeria.

Production is to start by the end of this year.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — India will bor-

row$23 million from tile U.S. Export-Import
Bank and an equal amount from private

sources for U.S. equipmentandknow-howto
develop its oil resources, the bank announced
Tuesday.
LONDON, (AFP) — Interest on deposit

accounts is to be paid in one-ounce or half-

ounce Krugerrands or British sovereigns, if

the customer wishes, by the standard char-

tered bank, which has dose links with South
Africa. The deposit must be at least £1,000
and be for at least one year, for die customer

tobegranted thisfadlhy. Interest is basedon
the sterling inter-bank rate. .

THE HAGUE, Netherlands, (AP)
' —

Ships chartered to Dutch oil companies or
sailing from Dutch refineries apparently have

provided more oil to South Africa than ves-

sels from any othernation, an anti-apartheid

group said Tuesday.

PARIS, (AFP) — Japanese cars totalled

less titan 2.9 percent of thciFrencb new car

market' during 198(7— a figure falling just

below tile three per cent (56,000 vehide)

import limit decreed by the French govern-

mentsince 1978, a reliablesource said.
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St.JeM* — Trf:

DAMMAM PORT MANAGEMENT.
Ship movements up to 0700 hours

SHIP MOVEMENTS CP TO 0700 HOURS
ON 83.1401-14.1.81 — CHANGES

PARKER PLANT
MOBILEAND FIXED

ASPHALT PLANTS WITH
CAPACITIES UPTO

350 PER HOUR

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders
Authority Dncripthm

Ministry erf Municipal Construction of a vegetable, 6/1/401
and Rural Affairs

1. VESSELS DISCHARGING PAST 24 HOURS
Berth Ship Agent -Cargo' Date

1 Mare Dorico Bulk Wheat 12.1.61

2 Glauchau U EP Gen/Conts 13.181

4 loannis Martinos . Kanoo Conts/Rice 12.1280
7 loanian Sky Kanoo Gen/Timber 13.181
8 York Town SMC Steel/Gen 12.181

13 Asia Samho SMC Steel/Gen 11.181
14 Halla Pilot Gulf General 10.181
16 Houda Luck Shob Steel Wires 13.181

18 Al Hijazi U EP Bagged Barley 12.181

22 Bribir Kanoo Ro - Ro 14.181

23 Andrea Merzario AET Containers 13.181

24 Barber Toba Barber Gen/Ro-Ro/Conts 13.181
25 Luke Lu Gosaibi Loading Conts 13.181
26 Kao Mu Gosaibi Gen/Conts 13.181
27 Lok Vivak Gosaibi Barley/Gen 7.181
34 Panaghialourion Gosaibi General 10.181
35 Baron Maday Kanoo Iron Ore 12.181

,36 Peleus (D.B) SMC Bulk Cement 6.181
37 Asia Lark Alireza Bulk Cement 13.181

Directorate of the

meat and fish market of

12 shops in Biaha
Temporary Mphnlting in

Abi Arish

Supply and installation at

5/1/401

r 4 k
p- ^ A A

L-jP.iI

' : ^ r

National Guard, Riyadkpowez generating units at

the Guards camp in Rafl

28/400
401

the Guards camp in Rafha
University of Petrol-. Beautification of university

eum and Minerals buildings (Project No.
293/1/37 Z)‘

Department of Educa- Maintenance ofjahboh erf

tkm, Aflaj

Municipality <rf Ahsa

Directorate General
of Municipal and
Rural Affairs,

Western Province

the area

Elevation erf the 21

fences of Ahmed ibn
Hanbai primary school in LaiJa

Maintenance of roads in 7
Ahsa
Demolition and removal of 6
rubble, trees and palm
trees from Al-Kout road
Illumination of roads with 8/!

suspension lamps in Badr

m

AN
BEACH RESORT DEVELOPMENT ON SOUTH CREEK,
FEATURING AIR-CONDITIONED SPANISH-STYLED
CABANAS, WITH LOUNGE, BEDROOM, SHOWER ROOM,
FITTED KITCHEN & PATIO. SWIMMING POOL (25 X 12.5M)
TENNIS COURT COFFEE SHOP, CHILDRENS POOL, JETTY,
BOAT PARK, BEACH, LANDSCAPED GARDENS, SKI BOAT
AND SAIL BOAT HIRE. FULL MAINTENANCE AND
SECURITY PROGRAMME.

ARABIAN HOMES
DEVELOPMENT I

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION RING
TONY WALTERS ON 6828381 - 6824210 EXT: 561

THE COMPANY THAT SET THE STANDARDS IN RESIDENTIAL LIVING, NOW LEADS THE WAY IN LEISU
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S. board rejects

rysler’s plan

djabMCttSEconomy

NGTON, Jan. 14 (R) — The
Car Corporation has failed to pro-

acceptable long-range financial plan

it-tould survive if it got more federal

'feasiiry' Secretary William Miller has

ter, head ofthe government* s Chrysler

fC^rainee Board, said: “The board

feel the plan presented by Chrysle*

e. It needs to be fine-tuned."

the firm’s request for aid would be

themcoming Reagan adm/nistra-
rysler and its workers produced
I recovery plan by Wednesday

when the loan board was due to

Arab

received.

Asked if Chrysler could survive if it had to
wait for action by the new administration.
United Auto Workers’ Union president
Douglas Fraser told reporters: “I doubt it

seriously.”

Chrysler executives have said the firm
might run out of cash by the end of the month
if itdid not have new loan guarantees by then.

Press reports say some banks have reached
the conclusion that they can hope to collect
only 20 cents on every dollar they have lent to
the carmaker. The Washington Post said
Tuesday that these banks want to conclude
their ties with Chrysler as soon as possible.
To add to Quysler* s dilemma^Fraser said he

was not sure if he could convince his members
to accept the firm's request for them to give
up various pension and living-cost benefits to
save money. The workers had already agreed
to accept a 2 1-month wage freeze, he said.

s third-ranked car maker, was not sure if he could convince his members
_ ,

i>cen on the verge of bankruptcy to accept the firm’s request for them to give

Fra ^ k?*6 ® 7®?r* has asked the govern- up various pension and living-cost benefits to

r«k
nce

'
WOOnulhon in loan guarantees on save money. The workers had already agreedrV SrJrf the $800 millran it has already to accept a 2 1-month wage freeze, he said

-ayeb

American automanufacturers
finish bad year on sour note
SauilfS

Jwait;$ -/NS ANGELES. Jan. 14 (LAI — Amen- Industry s»Iik in intalaHj!S ANGELES. Jan. 14 (LA) — Ameri-
cato makers finished a bad year on a sour
^ with December car sales falling 18 per
below year-ago levels, the industry has—-—___ Deiow year-ago levels, me industry nas

d a<

^^Vtong die domestic auto companies, only

Sutler Corp. bad a sales increase for the

-h, turning in its best sales performance
lOifs arly three years. The sharp upturn in

00, 2 mber sales gave Chrysler executives the
ls* lews . that they have had in months

axne at a time when the auto maker is

i • iooi ' ibling to convince thepublicand federal

>?.. als that Chrysler can survive,

i iJWi
: ’

GO '
it even Chrysler* s sprint to die finish line

v< “ member could not make np for the dis-
' lexformancebythe industryas a whole in

*V:;
-‘if Tevions 1 1 months. For US. auto mak-
: .980 was die worst sales yearsince 1961.

- drain ail we can say of 1980 is that we’re
*

.

- slighted as we can be to have it behind
7 :* ’’ Donald E. Petersen, president of Ford

.;*

c
->r Co., said.

•- jat sentiment was eefaed by other indus-
’ executives as they looked back at a year in

it the four U.S.-based anto manufactur-
.. " list an estimated$4 billion,andmorethan
'

’

-third of the nation’s auto workers were
»• .off.

•> .rhe industry’s 1980 shies were affected

be mostserious market obstacles we have
i in more- than a quarter of-a century,”

mas A. StaudLvice-president of market-
aferesq^at American Motors Cbrp., said as he
*cy off familiar list: High interest rates,
, -^cession, sagging consumer confidence,

increased competition from overseas.

fCfldsn nalysts had expected theyear to end on a
iter note, since the industry had begun to

f out of theslump through tbelate summer
x 3 early fall. But the renewed high interest—

’s of November and December snuffed

the slow recovery, and the December
; rate fell to its lowest level since June.

Industry sales in December totaled
471,443, down 18.2 per cent on a daily sales

rate basis from the December 1979 total of
554,060. The domestic, seasonally adjusted
annual sales rate for December was 6.1 mil-
lion, compared to 6.4 million in November
and 6.7 million in October.

“It's not down tremendously, but it’s

down” one industry analyst said.

But while the domestic industry lost

ground in December, the importers con-
tained to gain in market share, capturing 27.2
per cent of U.S. sales in December, up from
24.2 per cent in November and a seasonal low
of 21.6 per cent in October. The import sales

rate also gained in December, indicating that
import dealers are enjoying strong sales.

Chiysleris sales, were up slightly from the

same period of 1 979, just as they have been

for the last three months. However, thecom-
pany’s sales success is somewhat misleading

because in late 1979,Congress was debating a

federal loan guarantee package for the com-
pany. The resulting publicity of that debate

sent Chrysler sales down sharply.

. However, the company's sales in

December, normally one ;. of the slowest

months of the year at car dealerships, were
also np from.November. And Chrysler said

thatin the final 10 days of the months, sales of

its K-cars were, on a daily rate basis, the
highest for any 10-day sales period. The
automaker. captured 133 per cent of,the
domestic market in December the best it has
done since April 1978.

Thecompany has been paying sales rebates

pegged to tiie prime lending rate, and the

present price discount of seven per cent is

credited by analysts as being a major reason

for Chrysler’ s recent sales success.

“It only demonstrates the axiom that if you

reduce theprice enough, you will bring in the

sales,” ArvidJouppi,an industry analyst with

the Wall Street firm of John Muir and Co.,

said-

ustralian research to study

mount of energy in oil barrel
By Kathy Lund

RISBANE, Jan. 14— How much energy

extracted from a barrel of oil when it is

• as fuel for an internal combustion
ne? In Australia, a research team led by
. DJ. Nicklin, head of the University of

ensland’s department of chemical
aeering, aims to find out.

ie team has recently begun work on a

a-year study project, funded by the

tralian National Energy Research
-lopment and Demonstration Council,

the beneficiaries of the study will be

nrers who could use the findings to

more cost- efficient motor vehicles,

a oil cost $A1.80 a barrel no one

too much how it was divided up in

of effective energy,” said. Nicklin..

tit is almost 20 times dearer there is an

is need to make sure that the world's

,ifcg oil reserves are treated in such a
" at the optimum amount of energy is

sd.”

Nicklin said finding the answer would

complex calculations carried out on

s of known data. He said that the

es of crude oil varied according to its

origin, but within those limitations

prarh barrel could be divided according to

different refinery techniques into various

- products including high and low octane pet-

rol, diesel fuel, kerosene and gases.

Despite enormous inertia in the manufac-

turing system, there were signs that market

pressures were being exerted in the direction

of more economical transport. He said it was

therefore important to assess (he contribu-

tion that different types of fuel could make
toward that goal. It was necessary to know
whether, in making the most elective use of

the world's petroleum resources, it would be

best to concentrate, for example, on diesel or

LPG engines. Also, the question could be

lasked whether petrol could be shown togus-

tify its place as the most popular of the liquid

fuels and, if so, what were the best octane

levels for premium and regular gasoline.

Nicklin said this research would comple-

ment experiments being carried out in the

university’s department ^ of mechanical

engineering to establish how to lbake^the best

use of the horsepower available. The combi-

nation of efficient processing plus a correct

choice of engine would produce maximum
horsepower on the road.

I
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Disagreements

over agenda

haltN-S talks
UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 14 (R) -- Plans

have been abandoned for a new round of

talks between the developing and industrial-

ized countries on world economic problems
before the 36th United Nations General
Assembly begins in September, a U.N.
spokesman has said.

The talks, a resumption of the so-called

North-South dialogue, were due to start

Monday, but were prevented by disagree^

ments over agenda and procedures.

The developing countries want the assem-
bly to be the supreme -authority in the prop-

osed negotiations, while Western industrial-

ized states want to use bodies such as the

World Bank, the International Monetary
Fund and the General Agreement on Tariffs

and- Trade (GATT), in which they have a

dominant role.

Attempts by assembly President Ruediger

Von Wechmar to break the deadlock Mon-
day were unsuccessful, but the assembly is

expected to ask him to continue his efforts

when it resumes its session Thursday.

Curb on weekend trips Oil sales

Thai government takes steps increase by

to conserve oil consumption 41 per cent
By Edward Thaugar^jafa
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK,Jan. 14 — private car owners
in Bangkok will have to curtail their weekend
pleasure and business trips. This is one of
many oil conserving measures the Thai gov-
ernment will introduce shortly to counter the
increase in prices. The travel ban is to be
imposed end of this month.

There are some 250,000 private cars and
on an average each car will be permitted to

run about eight to ten hours on Saturdays and
Sundays. Late last month the Thai gover-
nexnnt decided to introduce a speed limit of
90 kilometers per hour for private cars..

Another measure the authorities plan to

implement is a car-curfew from 1 a.m. to 4
a.m. This may come into effect if consump-
tion does not reduce by at least ten per cent
after the price increase.

Meanwhile, Thailand
1

s Deputy Commerce

Minister Tansacha, who returned from a trip

to the Middle East after discussions on Thai-

land's energy, economic and political situa-

tion with leadens of oil producing countries,

told Arab News Wednesday that Kuwait was

prepared to supply Bangkok with 30.000
barrels ofcrude oil and anyamount to refined

petroleum products. He said the price was

rather high but negotiate.

Tansacha, who described his trip as suc-

cessful. also said that Kuwait was ready to

sign a long-term oil supply contract and

wanted more information on Thailand’s

requirements of refined petroleum products.

In Saudi Arabia, he said trhe authorities

sympathized with Thailand s oil situation and
promised to do eveything possible to improve
it. Ofhis trip to Abu Dhabi, the deputy minis-

ter revealed that suggestions were made to

exchange trade commissioners to help

increase trade and economic relations bet-

ween the two countries.

NEWYORK, Jan. 14 (AP)
—

“ Fortfaeoil

companies 1979 was some year,” Fortune

Magazine reported while publishing its yearly

list of the 500 largest industrial companies of

the non-Communist world outside the U.S.

The fomightly U.S. business magazine puts

tiie oil sales increases at 41 .2 pr cent.
44
At the very top Royal Dutch Shell

entered the 24th year of its reign as no. Brit-

ish Petroleum was next for the second year in

a row. Further down the list, oil companies

displayed impressive upward mobility. Italy’s

government-owned Eni leaped from No. ID
to No.4 and Francaise des Petioles from No.
11 lo No. 6.

** The largest leap was that of British

National Oil. North Sea oil boosted the com-
pany to No. 43, with an eight-fold increase in

sales and a profit for the firs time since its

creation in 1976.
“ Other oil-company vaulters include

Kuwait National Petroleum (from No. 174 to

No. 93) Britain's Ultramar (from No. 285 to

No. 1 93), and Essonnederiand (from No. 283
to No. 191).

See lb At He 1st HUUM Motor Show!

,v-»» VX 7 TAL-DHIAFA
EXPO. CENTER
RIYADH

4:00PM - 9:00PM

Come to see the wide array of current Datsun models at the coming Riyadh Motor

Show! The Nissan booth will also be featuring various exhibits, including a driving

simulator, on a driving safety theme. Special handbooks will be distributed along with

other gifts and refreshments. Come and see the Datsuns and enjoy yourself!

OSieilla

CREATES SAFETY
Datsun’ perspective driving: Accident Prevention and Passenger Protection.

Adjustability Range

Forward — Center — Rear
84mm N 84mm

Reclining Range

A (Neutral Position) 17 5‘

B. (Forward Depressed Position) 52"

C 15* (3
m
>{ 5 stages]

D 45‘ |3*X 15 stages)

Hip Springs Move to

Forward and Rear , i

Lumbar Support

Datsun seating is designed

to be both functional and

exceptionally comfortable.

One of the driver’s biggest enemies is something

he may not even be aware of: his own fatigue. Driver

fatigue causes errors that can lead to injury and even

death. That’s why the cockpit of every Datsun car is

designed for optimum ease of operation and relaxing

comfort.

Positioning of instruments and controls is based

on thorough human engineering studies to ensure

that everything is within natural reach of the driver.

Stalk-mounted switches on the steering column

Tilting steering wheel allows the driver

to choose the position that suits best

provide fingertip control, while meters and warning

lights are clustered for maximum visibility.

To allow optimum positioning, steering wheel

height can be freely adjusted. Also, the driver’s seat

features both sliding and reclining functions. And, to

ease backache, variable lumbar support is a

welcome feature for those long journeys.

Helping to prevent driver fatigue is just one of the

ways Datsun is working to make driving safer. Drive

safe, drive Datsun!

instalment facilities and considerable cash discounts

Bgm in.
Head Office : Jeddah . Medina Road
P.O. Box * 701, Jeddah Tel.6650745
Abha : SouthCentre,Tel.7701

DAMMAM - AL JABRE TRADING CO. TEL. : 24285

BURAIDAH - AL MUSHAIK1H TRADING CO. TEL : 4784

4% rl Hflmnnni Time simpounds eo.
RIYADH -TEL: 4767515 •'

5'°>,o'
3’n

,»v»*

.

.4* NISSAN
DATSUN
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'abhor strikes late

Los Angeles Lakers

rally to beatCavaliers
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AP) — Center.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored four dutch

baskets in the fourth quarter as the Los
Angeles Lakers rallied to beat the Cleveland

Cavaliers 108-104 in the National Basketball

Association Tuesday night

The Lakers trailed 69-58 midway through

the third quarter before guard Norm 'Nixon

.got them untracked, scoring 15 points in a
4 V2-minute span as Los Angeles pulled in

front by as many as 10 points. Then Abdul-

Jabbar took over, hitting fourshots in the last

four minutes to turn back a Cleveland com-
eback.
Abdul-Jabbar led the Lakers with 29

points and Nixon scored 25. Nixon, who
sprained his right ankle Sunday in Detroit,

didn't test it until the pregame warmup.
Nixon's play helped the Lakers to theirfourth

consecutive victory. Los Angeles’ record is

now 30-16, including 15-11 since guard

tnagic Johnson suffered his knee injury.

Dallas Mauericks 112, Oiicago Bulls 106.

Reserve forward Abdul Jeelani scored eight

points in the first 3:20 of the fourth quarter to

help the expansion Mauericks to only thier

seventh victory of the season.

Bill Robinzine scored a season-high 26
points and Tom Lagarde 24 for Dallas, but

JeelanTs 16 in the fourth quarter made the
difference. The Mavs led by just two points

going into the final period, but Jeelani s scor-

ing kept them on top.

Phoenix Suns 104, Seattle Supersonics 99
Guard WalteT Davis hittwo jump shots in the
final minute as Phoenix held off Seattle. The
Sonics had wiped out a nine-point deficit to

draw even with 2:35 to play but were out-

IPENTAX
V:.-' -r

scored 7-2 after that. Len Jobinson scored 22
points for Phoenix and ex-Sonic Dennis
Johnson added 18. Paul Westphal, who was
dealt to Seattle last summer in exchange for

Johnson, led the Sonics with 19 points.

Boston Celtics 93, New York Knicks 89
Boston held New Yrirk without a field goal

for the final 4: 17 and outscored the Knicks
8-3 down lire stretch to post its fifth consecu-
tive victory. Larry Bird topped the Celtics

with 21 points and also had 1 1 rebounds and
eight assists.

Milwaukee Bucks 119, Detroit Pistons 96
Milwaukee outscored Detroit in the third
period to wipe out an eight-point halftime
deficit andbandtheFistonsrtheir fifth straight
loss. Marques Johnson led Milwaukee with

34 points, in the third period when the
Bucfcsh reeled off 14 in row.

Denver Nuggets 135, Atlanta, Hawks 132:

Two free-throws apiece by David Thompson
and Kflri Vandeweghe in die last 25 seconds
gave Denver the victory over Atlanta. Alex
English topped the Nuggets with 36 points

while John drew scored 33 for Atlanta.

THURSDAYFRIDAY,

In World Cup Cricket ^
Kiwis register one-rujf

win over Australians
. - „ tered the Australian bowlingkrthelaf*

NO STOPPING: Muhammad AH (left) who is likely to fight European heavyweight
champion J. Gardner of Britain (right).

SYDNEY, Jan. 14 (AP) — New Zealand
won a diff-hangjng thriller by one run in the

Benson and Hedges World Cup cricket dash
ht the Sydney cricket ground Tuesday night.

With one over remaining, eight nms were
needed for an Australian victory. New Zea-

land had made 220 in 50 overs for the loss of

eight wickets.

Australia with a whirlwind partnership of

78 fromDoug Walters (50 N.O.) andRodney
Marsh (49), hadpulledbadefrom almost cer-

tain defeat at 123 forfive to 201 for six when
Marsh left. Walters and Shaun Graf were
together in -die last over bowled by Martin
Snedden needing eight to win.

Australia needed three runs from the last

ball ofdiegamewith Waltersfacing Snedden.
Walters drove the ball past the bowler and
the batsmen rushed for one but Graf was run
out trying for a second run.

Unliketheusual run of one-sidedgames at

the SCG, not one of the 20,855 left the

ground until the last ball had been bowled.
Man of die Match John Wright, who. top-

scored for New Zealand with 78', had the

Kiwis into a sound position to force the win
which wasvital to New Zealands appearance
in die series finals.

Wright* and ta3-ender Ian Smith had bat-

of the New Zealand innings. 7^*

Wright was later taken to hospitalfbt*
X-xay ofthe index fingerofhis refthandJS
he bad received several Mows from &
Australian paccmen. ;

-

The finger was swollen and bruised hot tm
break wasapparent, however,W^tSSi
take the field during the Australian iiarin*.

Pascoe was the leading AustrafiaalSJ^
taker with backed up by Shaun Graf.

Dennis Lillee bowled an economical'

oveis including two maidens foroaly2?n%
without taking a wicket.

'

Brian Sipe -- the unknown hero

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
= 0. BOX 235 ALKhC8£R-7;L 86- ''0-

By Bob Oates
The Los Angeles Times

When Geveiand Browns quarterback
Brian Sipe was growing up in California, his

favorite sport wasn't football but surfing.

Eventually they got him out from football in

high school because he was bigger than most
kids. Although at 6-1, and 195 he is a rather

small pro quarterback, he was a fastgrower, a
high school heavyweight, but given his choice

in* those days, he'd really rather surf.

'Arising at 4:30 a.m. at his home in La
Mesa, a San Diego suburb, he would head for
the beach like any otherCalifornia kidand hit

the boards before class. At3 1 ,he still gets out
in die ocean in the offseason when he comes
home to California to live for a few months,
but he’s beginning to wonder if it’s worth it.

“When he shows up withhis surfboard,” his

wife Jeri said, “The kids say: “Here comes
old man Sipe.”

As the leader of the Browns, Sipe com-
mands more respect in the National Football

League. Ibis year, indeed, even before he
won tiie league1

s passing championship,some
critics were calling him the best quarterback

in the game — though he remains the quar-

terback nobody knows, the least publicized,

perhaps, of the nation’s top athletes.

Partly as a result of all those years streng-

thening his arms on surfboards, Sipe finished

first on the NFL’s 1980 passing ladder with

91.9 rating points. He completed 61 of 340
passes for 4,132 yards and threw only 14
interceptions with 30 touchdowns.

So doing, he led the Cleveland team to an
11-5 record and the championship of the
AFC Central ahead of Pittsburgh and Hous-
ton. ‘'Brian probably is the most valuable
player in the league because he took a fairly

good team, with very average coaching, to the
divisional championship,” said coach,
Rutigliano.

The Browns,in fact,haddraftedhimonthe
13th round (out of San Diego state) — and
show you how far down that is, the league

doesn’t even have a 13th round any more,
ceasing after 12. Sipe was the 330th NFL
player drafted in 1972 and the 12th quarter-

back. Of the first 11 none becamean NFL
household word. But all had better pre-draft

credentials than Sipe,who was summedup as

follows in one scouting report (and probably
others): “No size, no mobility, no arm.”

So what has Sipe got? has he improved

Notice of Sale
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF USED APARTMENT FURNITURE LOCATED IN AL-KHOBAR
ARE OFFERED FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BIDDER. ALL IN FAIR CONDITION:

12 EACH BEDFRAME DOUBLE WOOD
33 EACH BEDFRAME SINGLE STEEL
27 EACH BEDFRAME SINGLE WOOD
51 EACH CHAIR DINING STRAIGHT
6 EACH CHAIR FOLDING PADDED SEAT CROME FRAME
55 EACH CHAIR KITCHEN STRAIGHT
34 EACH CHAIR LOUNGE CHROME FRAME W/CUSHION
2 EACH CHEST OF DRAWERS W/MIRRORS 5-DRAWERS .

11 EACH CHEST OF DRAWERS WITHOUT MIRROR 5-DRAWERS
13 EACH CHEST OF DRAWERS 6-DRAWERS
16 EACH COFFEE TABLE CHROME FRAME GLASSTOP
12 EACH CONDENZA 5-DRAWER 3-DOORS
12 EACH DESK WOOD QUARTERS STYLE
15 EACH DOUBLE BUNK STEEL
34 EACH END TABLE CHROME FRAME GLASS TOP
10 EACH END TABLES WOOD

.6 EACH MATTRESS COTTON, KING SIZE
12 EACH MATTRESS COTTON, DOUBLE SIZE
1 10 EACH MATTRESS COTTON, SINGLE SIZE
23 EACH MIRRORS
59 EACH NIGHT STAND WOOD, 1 -DRAWER
67 EACH NIGHT STAND WOO'D, 2-DRAWER
4 EACH NIGHT STAND WOOD, 3-DRAWER
14 EACH OVERSTUFF CHAIR
3 EACH OVERSTUFF COUCH
20 EACH ROOM DIVIDER GLASS SHELF
5 EACH STACKING CHAIRS PADDED SEAT
33 EACH SOFA CUSHION CHROME FRAME, 3-CUSHION.
12 EACH STANDING LAMP WITH SHADE
123 • EACH STANDING CIGARETTE STAND
25 EACH TABLE DINING WOOD TOP CHROME BASE
34 EACH TABLE LAMP BASE ONLY
34 EACH TABLE LAMP SHADE ONLY
18 EACH TABLE LAMP GOOSE NECK METAL

-

23 EACH TABLE LAMP WITH GLASS SHADE
101 EACH WARDROBE CLOSETWOOD, 2-DOORS
2 EACH WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD, 5-DOORS
12 EACH WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD. 4-DOORS

FURNITURE CAN BE INSPECTED JANUARY 17 AND 18, 1981 AT THE BIN JUMA'A
BUILDING AND MKSAC WAREHOUSE IN AL-KHOBAR.

CONTACT: MANAGER OF PROCUREMENT 86-41979
PROPERTY ADMINISTRATOR 86-45052

SEALED BIDS ONLY Wl LL BE ACCEPTED. BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 10:00 A.M.' AT THE
MKSAC OFFICE IN THE PEASE HAWK BUILDING IN AL-KHOBAR, IN THE OFFICE OF
THE PROCUREMENT MANAGER 21 JANUARY 1981.

*%>

since his days on the taxi squad— or did the

Brownssimply realize, finally, that theyhad a
winner?

“We gave Brian the opportunity,” Rutig-

liano said, “But more important, he rose to

the occasion. He had everything to do with

his development, and deserves most of the

credit”

Sipe launched his sports career in 1961 as

an 11-year-old catcher on California’s Q
Cajpn-La Mesa team that won the Little

League World Series at Williamsport. “I was
the only 11-year-old on the team,” he said.

At;San Diego state inthe early 1970s, he was
the nation’s champion college football passer

although that didn’t mean very much on Don
Coryell team. Any Coryell quarterback was
likely to win that tide.

Moreover, Sipe’s passes had (and have) a
tendency to wobble. And as anyone can see,

they still don't travel very fast How does he
get by? The answer, briefly, is that Sipe is die

master of the intangibles. Rutigliano agrees

that Sipe’s Hnmain is the intiatnre or intang-

ible aspect of passing.

Sipe’s improvement from 1979 to 1980
musthave hadsomeofitsroots in thesupport
he gets from such as Rutigliano. Asked about
it, he said: “Sam is the best thing that ever

happened to me. Ifhe hadrftcomein,I might
have beenlost in the Shuffle as easily as ifTd
been in Chicago or Kansas Gty.'

- This has been a Winter that Sipe won’t
soon forget Coming from out ofnowhere, he
made all-pro, won the passing tide and led

Geveiand into the playoffs for the first time

in the Super Bowl erst

NEW ZEALAND;
B. Edgar b Hogg 0
G. Howanb ttrw Pascoe 20
J. Parker c Pascoc b T. ChappoB 23

M. Borges c Waken b Oraf 14

J. Coney c Manh b Pascoe 18

J. Wright e T. Gnppdl b G. CfcappeS 78

R. Hadlee e Hogg b Graf9
T. Oritus b Pascoe 7

L Smi* not out 23

M. Snedden not out 8 -

Extras; 20.
«...

Total (for 8 wickets) 220
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-30, 3-75. 4-IOS.i.Ht

6-176, 7-18L 8- 191.

BOWLING: Lillee 10-2-27-0; Pascoe 104-37-3; Gar
10-0-40-2: T. Chappell 3-0-21-1; G. ChappeS 9*2-35-1

AUSTRALIA:
A. Border b Cbmfieht8 -J
G. Wood C Smith b Gooey 37
G. Chappell c Cbney b Com* 30
K. Hughes c Smith b Saeddea 21

T. ChappcQ run out 0
R. Marahc Smith b Hadl«»49
D. Walters not out 50

S. Gnf run out 7.

Extras; 17.

Total (for 7 wkts.) 219
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-74, 3-90.4-122, 5-i2L

6-201,7-219.
BOWLING: Cbatfield 10-2-26-1; Ccocj KWMPt 1

Cabas 10-1-48-1; Snedden 104Ml-l^Hadto 1D-14S-
i.

Rugby training starts-
Local ru^jy players will be turning outh

the Jeddah Arms Park on Thursday at4% j

p-m. as training starts again after the bofifip
j

break. Interested newscomersahouldmntgL j

Tony Wooid on 6829454, -.
'• ;

f|J;

Kirmani advised rest
SYDNEY, Jan. 14 (AFP) — India’s fljjf'

wicket-keeper, Sycd Kirmani, has tagjf

advised to rest from cricket for the nextfi^
night .£

.

The 31-year-old Kirmani hasbad stranibd

hamstring muscles during the last.thtS

weeks, and the fear is that he will injure

self seriously if he continues playing. ^
India have two limited-over international?

wfaicy they must win in the next four dapto

qualify for tiie final of the ridi Benson and

Hedges Wold Series Cap.

India play Australia under flobdHgfat

Thursday and'then fly to Brisbane for a day

match against New Zealand on Sunday.
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v Narrow win for Pakistan

Sports PAGE 13

^JJSpain takes point off Holland
By Shahid Orakzi

'nhi At •
-Arab News Correspondent

Icen®*-
T KARACHI, Jan. 14— Pakistan, two-time

erofk Sfe'™
ners CSiarmpions’ Trophy, had a

g^^lSarrow, lack-lustre 3-2 victory over surpris-

ugly plucky England here Wednesday. The
'vorld champions already beaten by Holland
Jid Australia, can now at best hope for a

S.fy-Jhird position in this six-nation field hockey
^l^r^hampionshrp.

tJ Pakistan made two changes in the side

p Sh^ringing in Mushraq in place of inside-right
an Zj ? t - TTr * * 4-1

Manzoor Jr and Jan Muhammad replacing

left-in Hanif at the half-time.

Pakistan, who led 2-0 at interval got their
firet goal through a penalty comer in 16th
minute. Left-full-back Naseer was
brought to strike after Ehsanulluh wasted
four earlier opportunities. Two minutes
before interval a solo effort by right in Mush-
taq earned Pakistan a penalty-stroke, easily
converted by Kalimullah. Mushtaq dodged
all defenders but a flick by him was stopped
by England’s right half with his foot.

j

Inj World Special Slalom

Stenmark finishes second
' .WEST GERMANY, Jan. 14 (AFP) —

iwedish skiing superstar Ingemar Stenmark
is ontinued to be far less than perfect this sea-

s' on, placing second Tuesday to Paul From-
* * ndt of Liecfaenstein inthe Worid Cup Special

llalom.

The double Olympic gold medal winner lost

iiy only one hundredth of a seond. But this

^ lim margin, plus his disqualifications for

(hooting off die special Slalom course at
jarvisch-Partenkirche and falling in the

M;aQ*t}j4nt Slalom at Ebnat-Kappel (Switzerland)
^jves grist to talk that Stenmark is now on the

£bm Pate triumphs
49

* PALM SPRINGS, Jan. 14 (AP) — Jerry

'ate fired a tournament and course record 63
'uesday to capture the 10th annual Howard
fosel) Day with the all-Americans Golf

, tournament at Canyon Country Dub. Pate

eight birdies and 1 0 pars over the 6,600-

^1:0*,ari* P8^
-7! south course at Canyon.

Rookie pro Bob dampen finished second

,
nth a 66, followed by veteran Gay Brewer at

Unp tip seven gotfers Alan Tapie, CUrits Strange,

T**® “'tfike Ried Bob Murphy, Danny Edwards,

3d

beD>^Itd Couples and Tim Norris all at 68.

“S^enline Grand Prix

\ postponed again
nsedj BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 14 (AP) —.The
•FPl-li^rgentme Grand Prix Formula One auto

•imaoi feace has been rescheduled for April 26,
:ct for (Argentine Automobile dub president Cesar

>rman said Tuesday.

3Rihatej? Carman said die decision to change the

mg (Ik [glateofthe race, originallysetforFeb. 22, was
t he v^^he result of an agreement between the dub,
;ue< vhidi organizes the competition, and the

•overis^temahona] Motor Sport Federation*

:e nenfsr: Thedub president declined to explain the

ie nch Bcjeasoosfortherescheduling erfthe Argentine

p
ace which, in previous years, has been held

(afe ^Januaryas theseason opener for the Worid
gri^JTonnula One Championship,

mdosb

dedin e.

Frommelt won with a fast firsi-lcd time of
55.06 seconds, with Stenmark the fourth fas-

test (5537). Stenmark was the fastest on the

second-leg (49.06), but it just wasn't enough.
Frommelt excelled on the flat, final section

while “Ingo” was left complaining that “the
course was poorly prepared and that “It was
more difficult than 1 had expected.”

In Schruns, the Swiss kept coming as 19-
year-old Rika Hess notched her first Worid
Cup victory with a win in the Women’s Spe-
cial Slalom. Fellow Swiss Doris de Agostini
won the Downhill Monday.
Hess was for after the first-leg but outsped

the rest of the field on the steo, fogged-in trail

by more than a second and a half in the

seoond-leg.

The last Swiss to win a Women's Speical
waslise-MarieMorerodatBadgastein 1978.
It was a bright day for the Americans, Tam-
ara McKinney placed third and Christine
Cooperan sixth.

After breather England put pressure and
earned a few short and long comers, but cus-

todian Qamar Zia confidently foiled the

attempts. England reduced the lead through

Hughes but minutes later Nasir Naseer struck

again of a penalty-comer. Pakistani defen-

ders were later penalized for blocking Eng-
land forwards and West Coat converted the

penalty stroke.

Attacks by Pakistani forwards cracked the

England defence a number of times and on
one occasion a flick by spearhead Iqbal hit

the bar.

In a thrilling encounter, Spain held Hol-
land .to a 3-3 draw. The Dutch who are

favorilies for r the trophy now have six points

from their four matches, two victories and
two draws. But the performance by low-rated
Spaniards could go to the advantage of super-

fit Germans who are second on the table.

West Germany, however, has still two dif-

ficult matches to play. They meet Australia

Thursday and then Pakistan whom they lost

4-3 in last year’s final.

A large crowd cheered the Spanish team as

they fought back for a equalizer. Right-full-

back Coghen struck twice in the two halves.

Dutch gained the lead in sixth minute when a
shot by lies Kurize was deflected by Hiens,

but Tout minutes later the Spaniards equal-

ized of a penalty-comer.
Most of die Game was played hi mid-field

but there were thrilling moves in the dosing

moments. Dutch went into the lead, 3-2,

through Paul Litgens four minutes before

final whistle. But even in that the Spaniards

didn't lose heart. On a comer combination,

Rouka found the top of the net.

The draw, almost a win for Spain, had

resulted from their superior defence which

checked Paul Litgens capabilities.

Chris Evert honored

TWO AGAINST ONE : Paul Mariner, who got Ipswich’s third goal, tries to nukeMs way past to Arsenal defenders in an carrier

match.

To regain top berth

Ipswich trounces Birmingham City
IPSWICH, England, Jan. 14 (AP) — Ips-

wich Town surged back in style to the top of
the standings in the English Division Tuesday
night thrashing Birmingham City 5-1 on a
snow-covered Portman Road pitch.

Ipswich, the bookmakers, favorite in what
many believe is a three-horse race for the title

with rivals Aston Villa and Liverpool, took
the lead after just 10 minutes when John

SteveDocherty givesTanner a fright
PORTLAND, Oregon, Jan. 14 (AP) —

Roscoe Tanner, the favorite of the
Louisiana-Pacific Indoor Tennis Tourna-
ment, had to go into a tie-breaking fourth set

to avoid being eliminated, in the opening
round Tuesday.
The Santa Barbara, California, player beat

Steve Docherty ofPortland 6-3 then lost 4-6
and tied 6-6 before winning 7-5 in the tie

breaker. Tanner trailed 5-4in the tie breaker
before overcoming the Portland pro.

Defending champion Bruce Manson of
Dallas, Texas, lost to Billy Martin of Los
Angeles 7-6, 7-5. International junior
champion Sammy Giammalva. a student at
Southern Methodist University in Dallas,

beat Blairi WiDenborg of Los Angeles 6-1,

6-1. Otherfirst-round winners were Ben Tes-

Gulf Regional Bureau

The Saudi. Research and Marketing Company, publishers of Arab
Asharq Al Awsat, A I Majalfah, Saudi Business and other publica-

has opened an office in.Bahrain to caver the events of the whole
agton.

Address : P.O. Box No. 20534,

Bahrain Tower Bldg
Manama, Bahrain
Telephone 232328

terman of Knoxville,Tennessee,John Austin

of Los Angeles and Pat Dupre of LajoUa,

California.

In New York, Sweden’s Bjorn Borg and

American John McEnroe, the world’s top

two tennis players, could meet twice in five

days at Madison Square Garden. The two
young maestroes are in the same four-man

group in this annual event which brings

together the top eight players on the circuit.

Their first meeting will be on Thursday and
regardless of the outcome of that match both

players are expected to qualify for the semi-

finals on Saturday. They could then go

through to Sundays final for the $ 100,000

top prize.

Borgand McEnroe are in the tournament’s

Blue group along with Jose-Luis Gere of

Argentina and Gene Mayer of the United

.States, two newcomersin tbeeveut-who can

be expected to find the challenge of their

celebrated rivals too much for them.

The Red group is made up of Americans
Jimmy Connors, the 1 978 Masters champion,

and Harold Solomon, Argentina’s Guillermo

Vilas and 20-year -old Ivan LendL
Borg beat McEnroe three times in four

classic encounters in 1980, including the

memorable five-set Wimbledon final, but the

21 -year-old American has beaten die Swede
four times, three of his victories having been
recorded on indoor surfaces similar to the

medium-speed carpet on which the masters is

played.

McEnroe scored an important psychologi-
cal victory last Sunday when routing Connors
in straight sets in the final of an eight-man
tournament in Chicago.

Chris Evert Lloyd, in balloting as dose as

their meetings on the court, edged teen-ager

Tracy Austin Tuesday by two votes for die

AssociatedPressWoman Athlete of theyear.
Lloyd, who came back from a disappoint-

ing 1979 season and a self-imposed three-
month vacation at the start of 1980, climbed
back to her accustomed spot atop the
women's tennis game by capturing the
Italian, French and U-S. Opens and die U.S.
Gay Court Championships, among others.

Herdramaticdomination was rewarded by
U.S. sports writers and broad casters. Lloyd, of
the United States, polled 102 votes to 100by
Austin, also of th e. Uuited~Stai3eff.lt was ffie^

fourth time Lloyd has been named the win-

Wark scored his 24th goal of the season in

League and Cup games.

Center bade Terry Butcher and England
striker Paul Mariner added two more goals

before half-time, sandwiched either side of
one by Birmingham’s Frank Worthington.

Dutchman Arnold Muhren and Scotsman
Alzn Brazil finished off Birmingham in the

second half.

Ipswich, which had chances to score even
more goals in its quest for a title that could
well be decided on goal difference, displaced

Aton Vila as league leaders. Villa itself had
gone top after an impressive 2-0 win over
Liverpol Saturday.

Ipswich looked to be in the best position of

the three, with 37 points from 25 games. Villa

had 26 points and Liverpool 34, but both
have played one game more than Ipswich.

The English Football League Cup semi-

final first-leg match between Coventry and
WestHam has been postponed because West
Ham are playing Wrexham in an F_A. Cup

Murata keeps crown
TOKYO, Jan. 14 (AP) — Champion Eij-

iro Murata of Japan defended his Oriental-

Pacific bantamweight titleTuesday by knock-
ing out Lee Chong Soo of South Korea in the

eighth round of a scheduled 12-round tide

bout.The knockoutcame at58 secondsofthe
eighth round when Murata's right hook
landed on Lee’s jaw. Murata scored the first

knockdown over Lee in the seventh round.

It was Murata’s sixth defense of the
Oriental-Pacific title herwon from Yuhgshi
Kim ofSouth Korea by a unanimous decision

Dec. 14, 1978.

third round second replay Wednesday night.

Meanwhile, it seems unlikely that Johan
Cruyff will be offered an inflated salary to
sign for Chelesa. The Dutch international will

have talks with Chelesa financial director

Martin Spencer after guesting for DS 79 in a

friendly at Stamford Bridge Wednesday
night

Gould Magoii dear said: “Mr. Spencer,
knows the wage structure of this dub and he
also knows the feelings of Geoff Hurst and .

myself about Cruyff.”
nWe don’tfeel that the

.

wage structure should be broken for anybody •'

— we are very strong about that It could be
unsettling for otherplayers and that is the last

thing we want”

PENTAX

XI) SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
p.o eo>; 255 AwKhobap -t=l ae.'”'.-

RENAULTALPINE
A 310

'THE DESERT-FOX"
An exciting sports-car with a powerful engine

in a "luxury design". Documents available by:

Rk*en~Garage

HtikimannBros.
TeL(m~72152

963d Wattwil* Switzerland

Tel: direct 00541 - 7472152

In

ALBANDAR
AUTOMOTIVE

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL SALE OF

irelu TYRES& TUBES
With Discount From ID/up207

ON ALL THEIR RADIAL AND
NYLON LINES.

ONLY FOR 15 DAYS.
STARTING THE 10TH OF

JANUARY 1981.

Houston is a Saudi Research

& Marketing Town
There's hardly an industn, in Houston that isn't directly or

indirect!* invohed in the Arab Middle East. And that's

wftv Houston is a Saudi Research & Marketing town

We offer a full range of Arabic marketing services,

including Arabic translation and typesetting, original

Arabic calligraphy, graphic design and print and audio

visual production.

'ihat sets us apart from other communications companies

is our abilils to function in two markets at the same time.

Our bilingual, bicultural communications team consists ol

Saudi and American media specialists who understand and

appreciate the Saudi Arabian taste, lifestyle culture

and religion.

Whether you need Arabic English brochures, identitv programs,

advertisements, proposals, cultural orientation programs,

motion films, slide shows, total marketing plans or finished

presentations, uc deliver.

• Arabic Translation l Typesetting • Original Arabic Calligraphy

• Graphic Design • Print A Audio Visual Production

• Cultural Orientation 4 Training

SAl DI RESEARCH & MARKETING, INC.

2100 Uest Loop South. Suite 16S0 Houston, Texas 02'

C13) 961 02-n

• The leader in publishing and communications since !9.i

ALLAH
DRIVING SCHOOL

DIRECTLY FROM OUR
STORES IN JEDDAH,
PALESTINE ROAD.

AL BANDAR
AUTOMOTIVE

SALMIA VILLAS

samwhan
CONSTRUCTION

TO MECCA NEW MECCA MEDINA ROAD
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DHAHRAN TV

5bap3:00 Children'* Sh
3:53 Matinee
5:30 Special

Smotang Spot
6:12 Go Show
ft: 51 The Muppet Show
7:17 Blade Beamy
7:41 The Iclcnon
8:06 Chnnnd 3 Feature

Smokiog Spot

9:38 Famran Film Theater

SAUDI RADIO
Jason of Star Command; Magic Star
Melody
Aerobatics 1980
Ballxoam Danccra
Grand friz

Nancy Walker
The Fugitive

SooU Man of the Year
Edto of a Distant Battle

THURSDAY

On FM at H Migahmta In 3J BMisr bmd
On SW at 1LS55 Mkt Is 35 ndir bod

On MW at MSS KBohara la 2t2 meter band

Emiag T

Anfds With Broken Wings

VOA

8.00 Nam Ronadap
Report* : AcnnWta;
OpUon: Anatynra

8:30
~ “

9:00

9-J0 MadeUSA:
(Standards)

lOtflO NcnaRoanJap
Renan: Acraahtra

lfltOS Opening: Aoaiyaei

Nc
1030 VOCI

Ajaaioi : Lenar
Cafbird; Later

1 LOO Special &n0di:Ncni
11:30 Made UJ.: (Jan)

VOA WORLDREram

1:00 Opening

1:01 Holy Quran

1:05 Gems of GwkiiooB

1:10 This Week's Landmark
1:20 Top of the Fop*
1:50 Jazz Mask
2£0 On Idam
2J0 Swing Era

3:00 NEWS
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Mask
320 Islam The Divine Truth

3:30 A Selection of Music

3:50 Closedown

9:00 Opening
9:01 Holy Oman
9:05 Gem of Guidance

ftlO Light Mask
9:15 The Evening Show
9:45 Era and Her World
10:00 Made
10:10 Mute
10:15 NEWS
10J5 SjA. — A Dally Orantdc
10:30 Musk Worldwide
11:00 World Omim
11:15 African. American Theme
11:45 On idem
12:00 Symphony Conceit

11-30 Mtak
1145 AReadczvom

wkh Dream
OL'OO Qosedonu

BBir
PHARMACIES

(Opsst-OsowlayMgU

JEDDAH T«L

Abfia Pharmacy
Jamah Pharmacy

tlaAoun Phinnaey
ibanfiafa Pharmacy

MECCA
Hibu Pharmacy

Nmfaa Pharmacy
MEDINA
evi.ti phaomey
TAIF
Hamas Bokhch Fhannaey

Amis Fhannaey
DAMMAM
Ttotf Phnaey
AUDBOBAR
Manar PbansBcy
BOFUF
Najah Pharmacy
QAUF
Gbayafi Phantasy

;
Abdul Adz SL

i St.

Medea Road
Airport Road, Shanfiah

Soak AtM1
ala

Nozba

OobaaSt.

Knrfs SL, Shannrfah

Benda Health Office

Qaaf Road

Mecca Road, Thragn

MenlcipaHty Sl

Fateh Sl

6422689

6675447

574J971
5435507

32754

41235

5826270

8J0 WaridNnwa
8J9 Twraty-Fottr Horn*

Nom Summary
L30 ,Strata Ward
845 World Today
9JQ
9JO OgwaStar
1CL00

1009 Twamte-Pdnr Horn*
Nesra Swuaazy

10JO Snnh Ward
IMS SaoMtfriflglo

Shorn Yah
1 LOO WmUNm
1L09
1L1S Ffnnoi

1U0 BDriaof'BdPta 1978
12J0 WajlNm
tlM Bthkfa Fret* Rrricw
12.IS Worid Today
12J0 Hnanokl Ncwa
1240 Look Ahead
IMS The'Tooy Myan

1.15 Uktcr in Focal
L30 Dhoofoy
2JQ WarldNawa
2J9 Nem aboat Britain

2dS Alphabet at Mural
Ourioa

2J0 SpaRalaunarioani
240 Radio Ncmrad
3.15 Proomde Concert

345 Spora Ronadku
4JO WarMNtw*
4J9 TMayfnaHotta:

Ncwa Summary
4JO Ike FtananTi Yam
5.15

6J0 Auto
6.15 OuOook
7JO WMUNewi
7J9 Commentary
7.15 Sheriock HUwa
745 WotId Today
8.00 WarMNawa
BA9 Books ud Writer*

JO Tike One
45 Sports noeiari m
9JO World Nm
9J9 News about Britata

9.15 Bidk> Newsreel
9JO Flaring Wold
10J0 OoHooCNcws

1039 Stock Market JUport
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster fat Foes
UJ0 WacUNawa
1L09 Twom-Fonr Homs

:

News Sanuntir
12.15 lUkalra
IMS Natan Notebook
1J0 World limn
1-09 World Today
1.25 Ffaaadal News
1J5 Book Chain
140
145
2J0
2j09

2.15 The Face
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‘I WAS wonderin'.-- if ol Ruff caughtwe
MEASLES. HOW WOULD WEKNOW IT?*

T"
SS?i B.Jay Becker^-
Beyond the Shadow ofa Doubt
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
4AQ94
S7972
OKQ65
4Q8

WEST
48
<7 K 1064
01097
4K6532

EAST
41063
<?J53
0842
410974

SOUTH
4KJ752
<7AQ8
OAJ3
AJ

The bidding:

South West
14 Pass
64

North
34

East
Pass

Opening lead — ten of
diamnmk

The careful dummy player

does not relax merely because

he sees there is an excellent

chance for the contract He
goes a step beyond that to see

whether or not thereisaneven
surer — preferably cast iron

— way to make it Today’s

hand constitutes an example
ofthe art
West led a diamond and

South could immediately
count eleven tricks. A twelfth

trick was available if either a

heart or dnb finesse succeed-

ed, and the odds in favor of one

or both finesses succeeding

were3tol.
But 3-to-l shots have been

lmown to fail and, in fact, bad
declarer relied solely on these

odds, be would have gone
down. Instead, South
substituted a method of play

that was 100 per cent sure to

win.

He wen the diamond lead

with the ace and, after draw-
ing three rounds of trumps,

cashed the J-Q of diamonds.

The clincher came when
declarer did not cash toe king.

Let’s say he had cashed

dummy’s king and discarded

a heart. If he now took either a
heart ordub finesse, be would
go down. Whichever finesse be

elected to take, West would

win with the king and return

the suit Eventually, South

would take the other finesse,

lose it, and down the drain

wouldgotoe slam.
Instead, South played a low

heart from dummy at trick

seven and finessed the eight.

West won the ten but had to

return either a heart or'a dub
to-give declarer a free finesse

andtheslam as well.

The effect of delaying the

discard on the king of

diamonds was that it put West
into an endplay position from
which he could not escape,and
changed a 75 per cent

likelihood of success to 100 per

cent
01981 Kino Fesurs Syndicate. Inc.

ftoy*—-Believe/torAfot/

eggSt*"^ • THE
ITALIAN DICTATOR.
WROTE A

SUCCESSFUL PLAY
THAT WAS PRODUCED
IN THE 1930s IN
y/EfM LDNDOAl
ROME, GERMANY
AMD PARIS

HIGH SCHOOL.
BASKETBALL

TEAMS
IN THE as. NUMBBSL
OVER 30/300—
MrrH /2£-t 000,000
PEOPLE AT7&IDMI6-
WPR GAMES

^ELEPHANT
CONTRARY TO GENERAL
BELIEF HAS A WORSE
MEMORY THAN A HORSE,
A DO^ A COW OR A MONKEY I

MHO PAKISTAN

THURSDAY

: 17NZ. 17845, 217W (KHZ)
Antapc UUB, Jfctl. UJB drafts)

7:45 KeUpou Program

Fob

Evotag
FrigmUo. I7M«L 214*5, IDS (KHZ)W-rligO, 14.74. UJf, 13.79M
4JO Rdigian* Program
4^6 QnraBs (Devabaml Mttta)
5:15 Drama — “Yomaf Bin IbAfeeir
5:45 Film Mane
&O0 NEWS
6:15 Pro* Review

fr-20 Commentary

Your Individual

Horoscope
- — Frances Drake

FORTHURSDAY,JANUARY 15, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? ^To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Despite present financial

limitations, a talk with a

higher-up looks promising.
Meanwhile, watch budgets

and expenditures.

TAURUS Hrf'
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Youmay find the world a bit

edd and indifferent now. Do
not expect others to do your

bidding. Maintain a low pro-

file.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Secretive activities are sure

to backfire now. Inwardly,you
may be concerned about a

romantic matter. Catch up on

obligations.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Scheduling too many social

activities is a sure way to let

someone down. Both friends

and family need careful handl-

ing.

LEO ,0.4^
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Too many irons in the fire

hampercareer progress. Your
best bet far success depends
on hard work now. Avoid fan-

cifulschemes.

VIRGO
(Aug.23toSepL22)
Hanning a trip becomes so

complicated that you may
cancel at the last minute.

Romance is likely, but be

P'k

careful of expenditures.

LIBRA ' A
(Sept 23 toOct 22) =
Stay dear of confrontation

with a friend concerning a
domestic matter. Matters of

joint finances are com-
plicated. Watch spending.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Undercurrents effect rela-

tions with those dose to you.

The pjn. favors a heart-to-

heart talk to clear the air, but

refrain from arguing.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
The work load is heavy and

you may not wake as
progress as you’d like. Still, a

financial opportunity may
present itself.

CAPRICORN Vftl^
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) mJwi
You can enjoy leisure-time

activities if you’ll refrain from

mixing business with
pleasure. Have a good time for

its own sake.

AQUARIUS -w,
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Complications arise with

regard toa planned visit Pro-

blems around home base
make this a poor time to enter-

tain. Complete unfinished

tasks. «. v/ .

PISCES X&?
(Feb.19toMar.20)

^
Tflfkfi pertaining to burineSB

or finances drag on without

accomplishing much. The*

company of a friend proves

relaxing. Watch careless

remarks.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
I Counter sign

5 Elegant

residence

10 Palm leaf

11 Game piece

12 Morsel

13 Poem
14 Footing

for Peggy
Fleming

DOWN
1 Ferber novel

2 Cooper .

3Grow dark

4 Hurricane

center

5 Prototype

8 Final word .

7 Of the Nile .

8 Burden

9 Musde

Yesterday’s Answer

15 Tampico title uGave
16 Well-bred medicine to

17 Narrative

18 Dutch
commune

Z1 Australian

anjmp l

22 Navigate

in a way
23 Pilot’s

path

24 Of love

25 Traitor

27 Throng

29 Devoutness

mmmm
mm m
mM

38 Miscal-

culation

31 He played

Superman

32 Arab republic

34 In the

center

37 Eye

19 Make lace

28 Say further

21 Baritone

Gobbi

22 German river

25Sebring .

entry

28 Partner

of tide

27 “Bali

28 Period

in history

29 Earthen-

ware
33 Star

in Aquila

35 Caddoan
Indian

38 Crippled

37 Utah city

38 Ask over

39 Nomadize

48 On toe

dole

41 British gun

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

YIWB JYXU, LCY KRWRLOQ
BIPRD ULLDYA LOD RC D R V Y

LOXBD DL VINY YKYC D B Y

FLUQD VIC . XLLA. - PYC ZUICNHRC
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I HAVE ALWAYS CONSIDERED
MY FACE A CONVENIENCE RATHER THAN AN
ORNAMENT.—OLIVERWENDELLHOLMES

©1981 King Features Syndicate, Ine.
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FOR INFORMATION
DRAVO ARABIA LTD. wishes to edvise alt companies
and persons in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia that thair

employee MR. GRAHAM A. WILLIAMS, of British

nationality, passport No. H 010805, departed the King-

dom on 25th October 1980 on an Exit/re-entry visa.

He has not returned to his work as scheduled and the

company does not accept responsibility for die actions

of this person during the validity of the re-entry visa.

nees a?
**** ANNOUCEMENT
, The Modern Trading & Contracting Co. (MOTACO),

Sb 1 Announces that Mr. Afeef Hamra (Lebaneese,
passport ;45848) is leaving the kingdom on an Exit-Visa
aV

i

0r® si^y-Anybpdy Who has claims against him should
J^^ontact the company within seven days of this Notice,

iff* Phone 4645161 - 4650090
*c-2i) / P. 0. Box 9608 **
MisJ ©y

electrical

Price,

-
—’"'‘p.o. Box: 2838. Jeddeh

• WIDE RANGE EX-STOCK

• QUALITY PRODUCTS
ft MODERN MACHINES
8 SKILLED PERSONNEL
8 RELIABILITY

INDECCM
P O. Box 2838, Jeddah

Tel: 682493°;

TK- 401126 JEDDAH

FIELD OFFICERS:
Excellent training program,
challenging positions. For details
write: Canadian Management
Consultants, 1867 Yonge Str.,

Suite 600, Toronto, Ontario
M4S 1Y5 Canada.

Br YOUR FASTWAY TO YOUR
BETTER JOB. BETTER PAY! 4

WITH YOUR AIRSPEEDED ICS HOME STUDY COURSE 1
Study;where and when you like, at your own pace. Choose from over 500 coursesl World fp

renowned personal ICS tuition by fastairspeeded post Pass the top internationally ^
recognised exams— get your better job, better pay!

ForFite Details Underline Your "
I W

Subject ofInterest BeJow . • j
BUSINESS *£C£'# TECHNICAL Address —i

ACCOUNTANCY:

*

t
ELECT®» ICS

, _ _ •

FineSERVICES * LEISURE :

AGRICULTURE . P
Fill In youir name & address', cut out the whole advertisement and return it to ^nn INERNATIONALCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS W
BBawlfi dept. soi stewarts road London swb4UJ united kingdom^^j

“ Jjais

Cflfia ATCO
SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

DUE TO CONSOLIDATION OF OUR OPERATIONS TO

DAMMAM, WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING AVAILABLE

FOR LASE & SALE IN JEDDAH.

FOR LEASE
20000 M2 GOOD LEVEL. FENCED LAND C/W

ONE TELEX AND TWO TELEPHONE LINES IN SERVICE.

FOR SALE
SEPERATELY OR IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE LAND LEASE

ARE THE FOLLOWING

ONE 180M2 ATCO OFFICE FULLY EQUIPPED AND

INCORPORATING ABOVE TELEX & TELEPHONE FACILITIES.

TWO MDL. D346 CAT GENERATORS 275 KVA EACH C/W

AUTOMATIC START/STOP & LOAD SHARING CONTROL

PANELS + FUEL TANK & BUILDING.

ONE ATCO 13 BEDROOM MGM. COMPLEX C/W INDIVIDUAL

SHOWER/TOILET + COMMON LAUNDRY & RECREATION

FACILITIES.

CONTACT:

"MR. Ri ATTAR! OR MR. S. DESILVA

AT JEDDAH 826292 - 820280.

ATCO. ALSO HAVE A REQUIREMENT FOR 5>0 SKILLED

TRADESMEN, ELECTRICIANS, PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS FOR

A SEVEN WEEK PROJECT IN TABUK, IMMEDIATE START.

REPUTABLE COMPANIESINTERESTED IN THIS PROJECT

SHOULD CONTACTMR. GEOJ. BROWNAT DAMMAM 8647393

Aftbnews Market Place

REQUIRED
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND SALES SUPERVISOR
specialised in Telephone and Power Cables required to work
with American Organisation in Riyadh. Must speak, read and
write English fluently. Knowledge of Arabic language will be
helpful. Persons interested with transferable Iqama, should
forward C.V. to:

MR. SHAH A SAJJAD
United Technologies Saudi Arabia Limited

P.O. Box 11, Riyadh. w

JRBRin

JRBRin EST.
SAUDI & ITALIAN CONTRACTORS

• MULTISTORY BUILDINGS
• RESIDENTIAL COMPLEXES
• FACTORIES
• ARMCO STEEL STRUCTURES

TELEPHONE : 4761707 - RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA

For the attention
of our clients

DO YOU HAVE PERSONAL EFFECTS/CARS/CARGO
FOR SHIPMENT DAMMAM/KARACHI?

WE - AGENTS FOR THE PAKISTAN NATIONAL SHIPPING
CORPORATION - ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT:

WE HAVE NOW

M.V. ZIARAT
WHICH IS REGULARLY CALLING BETWEEN

KARACHI/DAMMAM FORTNIGHTLY.
BESIDES, WE CAN ALSO ACCEPT YOUR CARGO ON
OTHER P.N.S.C. VESSELS CALLING DAMMAM

REGULARLY.
FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION. PLEASE

CONTACT US:

M/S. SOUTH-EAST ASIA SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. BOX 477 - DAMMAM

PHONES: 8323689 - 8322866 - 8323809
TELEX: 601053 - 601453

OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED NEAR DAMMAM OBEROI
HOTEL.

TTTTTTT TTT

PILOT BRIAN A.DEAN AMERCAN NATL

ONALITY WHO IS UNDER THE SPONSOR.

SHIP OF AWAIDA . WAS GIVEN TWO MON.

THS EXIT AND RENTRY VISA. AND

ACCORDING TO THE EXPIRATION OF HIS

VISA WITHOUT HIS RETURN TO HIS JOB.

ANY ONE KNOWS ABOUT HIM IS KINDLY

REQUESTED TO CONTACT.

tel.no.4771312 awaida is Warning

EVERY BODY DEALS WITH OR

HIDING HIM.

* * **k*#f»*f»*fi*t*f*i •• flit * |Vi i iViV;
«!»_* b » » » » «_» * * * • I

FOR SALE
GOOD 20 FT AND 40 FT CONTAINERS. DEUVERED TO SITE

ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TONY WILKINSON ON

RIYADH 4645201/4645202.

Clinique Des Cfiarmettes

Gynaecology

Obstetrics

Nursery

Ophthalmology
General Surgery

Orthopaedics

Surgery of

Digestive Tracts

Urology

Neurosurgery

Cardiology

Dialysis

Internal Medicine

Check-up; Dietetic Orl

Endocrinology

Treatment of very

severe bums

Cosmetic and Plastic Surgery
Laboratories— Radiology— Physiotherapy

Echographia— Convalescence

Close collaboration with University hospitals.
The clinic offers a first class, permanent medical service, in a vary pleasant and

agreeable atmosphere.
Excellent food with Arabic specialities.

Arranged airport meeting by nurse and hostess.

1003 LAUSANNE (SWITZERLAND)
Chemin de Momex 6 and 10

TeL 021/20.41.31 (5 Lines) Telex: 24851 fidas - ch

. ,§ -V
1 Lm H Jii. 1

" '

!l

HASSCLBLAD

for ever
Sole Agent

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
P.O.Box 285 A! Khobar, Saudi Arabia.Tel: 8841104. Cable: ASHRAF*S.
Riyadh - Tel: 4025259. Jeddah - Tel: 6439664/ 674796.

International Business
Opportunities

WE ARE LOOKING FOR DISTRIBUTORS, FRANCJSERS OR
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSMEN WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FIELDS OF:

- AUTO REPAIR SHOPS
- CAR WASH CENTRES
- AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR SHOPS
-VOCATIONAL TRAINING
- FAST FOOD OUTLETS
- QUICK PRINTING SHOPS
- LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANING
- CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL SHOPS
- MICRO COMPUTER SHOPS
- MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS AGENCIES

FOR DETAILS WRITE TO CANADIAN MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS, 1867 YONGE STREET, SUITE 600,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, M4S 1Y5 CANADA.

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANIT0WAC - 3900

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANITOWAC - 4100

IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

0
PLEASE CONTACT:
MR, J. P.TEN SIJTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HARTY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL, 4010070



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Entpneered Building Systems.

JJJJ Lh^ U£
Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 - 6657256. P-O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4668143-4644907. P.O. Box: 10384

MARKETING
nnUSTHAL/CONSTRUCTION MATEMALS DNISWti

TEL. Noi. 46S-6600, 46S-6S56

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008,

465-6734
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Soviet marshal in Warsaw

Workers lay down
tools for two hours
WARSAW, Jan. 14 (Agencies) — Work-

ers at 30 enterprises employing some 60,000

people near the Soviet frontier laid down
their tools for two hours Wednesday in sup-

port of farmers seeking to organize an inde-

pendent union, labor sources claimed.

A spokesman for the Solidarity chapter in

Rzeszow. about 40 miles from the Soviet

border, said work resumed at 2 p.m. local

time.

Meanwhile, the ruling politburo of the

Communist Party met here to discuss lapt

Saturday’s work stoppage called by the Sol-

idarity independent union.

The Polish news agency PAP quoted the

politburo as saying 2.9 million workers failed

to show up Saturday, while 7.4 million

reported to their jobs. PAP also reported that

party leader Stanislaw Kama and Prime

minister Jozef Pinkowsld met with Marshal

Viktor Kulikov, supreme commander of the

Warsaw Pact forces. Poland
1

s Defense Minis-

ter Gen. Wojdech JaruzelsJri and senior

officers joined in the meeting, the agency

said.

PAFs report on the potifburo session gave

no indication that the party leadership

reviewed the continuing labor-government

confrontation in southeastern Poland.

Kulikov’s visit coincided with the arrival in

Rome of Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, who
wiQ be meeting his fellow-PoIe, Pope John

paul 11. It is also a time of revived tension in

Poland, authorities apparently prepared to

take a tougher line against worker opposi-

tion.

Western observers consider it significant

thatKulikovmadethejourneyat all,when he

could have summoned the Poles to Moscow
or another “fraternal” capital. The com-

munique issued at the end of Kulikov’s visit

gave no indication of what he and the Polish

leaderstalked about. It merely said the meet-

ing was “cordial and friendly."

Marshal Kulikov normally pays an annual

visit to Warsaw Pact capitals, accompanied,

in the event of a crisis, by a top Soviet official

.

This was not the case Tuesday. Rumors circu-

lated last December about Polish troops

being commanded by crack Soviet officers,

but the government denied this.

Nevertheless, there were signs that the

Russians had reservations about Polands
Defense Minister Jaruzelski, who up to now
has managed to keep bis troops out of the

political conflict. As is normal, however,

Gen. Jaruzelski was at Prime Minister Pink-

owskfs side Tuesday when they attended the

meeting between Marshal Kulikov and party

secretary Kania.

Kulikov’s next destination might give a

due to why he came to Poland. Either he will

return to Moscow, having carried out a spe-

cial mission, or he will visit Legnica, head-

quartos of Soviet troops in Poland, as he

does on his routine visits, or he wifi go to

Czechoslovakia, where annual manoeuvres

are scheduled to begin.

A Moscow report said that the Soviet

Union is showing increasing concern about

the prolonged instability of its largest east

European ally. The Kremlin is taking a

gloomy view of the labor unrest But despite

these signals.of disquiet, the Soviet Union
still seems to be hoping that Poland’s Com-
munist leaders will succeed in regaining the

political initiative from Solidarity.

Meanwhile, Solidarity has threatened to

strike if the Polish government enforces

financial sanctions against workers who
stayed offthe job Saturday. In a resolution voted

Tuesday in Gdansk, Solidarity warned the

government against its stated “intention” to

penalize workers who observed the union-

supported(job action.

If the government carries out these sanc-

tions, the “union will answer by striking,"

according to .the resolution adopted.

Namibia talks fail

SWAPO urges curbs

against South Africa
GENEVA, Jan. 14 (AFP) — The United

Nations peace conference on Namibia ended

with admissions of failure Wednesday and a

double vow by die nationalists to seek U.N.

sanctions against South Africa and to press

on with the war against Pretoria's rule in die

territory.

Sam Nujoma, president erf die South-West

Africa People’s Organization (SWAPO),
said the talks had failed to get agreement on a

ceasefire in the 14-year conflict and on inter-

nationally supervised elections because of

“South Africa’s manifest intransigence and

prevarications.

It was dear “that South Africa fears free

Iraq,Iran report

running battles
BEIRUT, Jan. 14 (AP) — Both Iran and

Iraq reported their paratroopers were locked

in running batties at the highlands of Gilan

Gharb and Ham regions that command the

northeastern and southeastern roads to

Baghdad, the Iraqi capital, from Iran’s war.

ravaged western border. The two nations also

reported tank assaults and long-range artil-

lery duels flaring in Iran’s oil province of

Khuzistan, particularly the giant refining

complex of Abadan.
Iran’s official Pars news agency

,
said 14

Iranians were killed in Abadan. Nineteen
others were injured, it added.

The Tehran newspaper Etdaat reported

Iran's roving judge Ayatollah Sadegh
Khalkhali narrowly escaped death when Iraqi

mortar shells shattered his car during an
inspection tour of Abadan Monday. His

driver was critically injured, the newspaper

said.

Tehran radio darmed Iranian forces

wrested more hills from the invading Iraqis in

Gilan Gharb and Dam, where “crushing

blows’ were dealt to die enemy, killing 150
troops.

and fair elections because it is sure that its

puppets will lose,” he added. The South

African-led delegation of internal Namibian
parties insisted throughout that die U.N.
should give guarantees that it would treat all

parties equally in the run-up to elections.

Danie Hough, the delegation head and
South Africa’s administrator to Namibia, said

Tuesday it would be “premature” for South

Africa to sign a ceasefire now. Dirk Mudge,
the head ofthe leading internal party, said the

U.N. would have to gain its trust over a

"period of tune.”

A South African source said a settlement in

Namibia was now unlikely for “two or three

years” after die South African elections,

which are to take place next year.

Nujoma addressed the dosing session of

the conference, at which the chairman, U.N.
Under-secretary General Brian Urguhart,

called an the South Africans, “those who
have been unable so far to assent to the prop-

osals made by the secretary-general,” to

reconsider their position at the earliest poss-

ible time.

Urguhart, said the U.N. would not relax its

efforts to give Namibia independence
through U.N.-supervised elections. The
eight-days conference had failed to set a

ceasefire date leading to independence by the

end of this.year.

Urquharrs appeal seepied to be addressed

to the South African-led delegation, which

Tuesday effectively ended die conference by
announcing that it was premature to start

implementing a U.N.-based peace plan.

In his concluding statement Urquhart said

the failure to get an agreement at the confer-

ence meantthat a great opportunity had been
missed.
Nujoma, ata news conference immediately

after the session, said SWAPO would urge

the U.N. General. Assembly to ask the Sec-

urity Council “for comprehensive economic
sanctions, including an oil embergo, against

South Africa, to force it to end its colonial

domination of Namibia.”

HOUSE. SCHOOLS. HOSPITALS AND
HOTELS CAN NOW EASILY BE ERECTED
ACCORDING TO INTERNATIONAL SPECI-
FICATIONS AND STYLES.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8. Telex: 901010 MELHA
Telephones: 2246853, 2246509, 2230232

. ../•

GUESTS OF KABUL : Three Labor MJP-s, left to right, RmmM Brawn Robert lifherland and Alan Roberts seen at toe

House of Commons, linwla*, Tuesday prior to a press briefing. They returned Sunday from a five-day fact-ftelfeg tour ha

Afghanistan, as guests ofthe Kabul regime. The visit was expected to last 10 days.

It helps Karmal regime

Mrs. Thatcher deplores MPs’ visit
LONDON, Jan. 14 (Agencies) — Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher has deplored a
five-day visit to Afghanistan by three British

Labormembers ofparliament winch,shesaid
had helped toe country’s Soviet-backed

regime.

Mrs. Thatcher spoke in the House of

Commons a few hoursafter oppositionmem-
bers Ronald Brown, Robert Utheriand and
Alan Robert told a London press conference

about their trip. The three, who went to

Afghanistan at the invitation of the' Soviet-

badeed regime of President Babrak Karmal,

said they believed control of the country was

in Afghan hands.

Mrs. Thatcher told parliament: “I think it

is deplorable that members of this House
should giveaidand comfdrtto a regime that is

kept in power bv some 80,000 to 90,000
Soviet troops.”

The three Labor members at their press

conference urged the British government to

recognize Afghanistan. They also called on
toe Soviet Union “to withdraw its troops

immediately."

They said their visit had convinced them
that the Afghan government was in control of

Afghanistan. The criterion for diplomatic

recognition, they said, was not approval or
disapproval of a regime “but related to who 1

in fact is controllingand running a country.”

They said they had been able to move
about freely, visiting -Kabul and its suburbs,

Jalalabad, and a section of toe frontier with

Pakistan. They met President Babrak Kar-
mal, who told them that toe Soviet troops
were there only as a reserve force.

The three MJP.’s said they had seen Soviet

troops, but the Afghan -police, army, and
militia seemed to have the situation under
controL (Brown said Thursday that“mosf’

Freed magistrate

Western press reports on Afghanistan were,

either false or exaggerated.)

Roberts said after die press conference

that the only solution for that region of toe
world was democraticsocialism. “The USSR
has ho right to be in Afghanistan ” he raid.

The decision bythe three MJP.’s to acceptthe
invitation to visit Afghanistan has been
sharply criticized both in government circles

and by members of their own party.

Brown said after the press conference that

toe“Soviet troops would leave tomorrow” if

the Afghans, could obtain agreements on
border security. But he said his colleagues

consider that thetroop withdrawal should be
immediate and unconditionaL He said he
supported the aims of toe Karmal govern-
ment which had important implications for

toe working class.

He added: “ifthe Afghan people want toe -

government there they should stay, if they
don’t they should leave. Brown added that

the Afghan regime, “like all governments,
has enemies. But most of them have been
manipulated-" *

.

J*’

A few years bade, I had an Iranian

friend who used to live in toe United
States. Evetytime I visited the country, I

made a point of seeing him. He was a

resolute opponent of toe regime of the

Shah, and we used to have longandenjoy-
able discussions on toe issue. I ahvioyisaw

his point in principle, but there weremany
details where we diragreed.

On one visit, I remember
erf a then obscure Iranian deik'
in Iraq and conducted a

one-man campaign against the Shah. His
name, he said, was Khomeini. have

been in touch with him for a while*” my
friend said, “and Ithink you should goand
interview him for your paper. I can

arrange everything.” V" .. .

No one at toe time had heard toe name»
L

And although my friend rnwatarf that this

was the man erftoefuture asfar as Iran was
concerned. I treated the whole thing

lightly. “1 have no time for aUdeacs. No
doubtyour friends is sincere,butthereare
so many other Iranians I would tike to

meet first—”

The months passed, then the yeaf^ and
Khomeini suddenly became a name' to

conjure with. I saw my friend and he
reminded me of my refusal to meet trim.

“That would have been toe scoop of the

decade,” he said. I shook my head sadly.

Indeed it would have” ’ But, “I added,” I

wish this was toe only disaster I brought<n
mysdfbecanse of my fanwus “foresight”.

“Yon see, I continued, about toe same
time I refused your offer to meet toe

Ayatollah, I decided to drop an optical

had on a series of articles by an agpog

American politician. I felt not only the

man’s views were too shrilty right wing for
comfort, but that he himself is a thorough

has-been^ a. retired state govern^ “for

whom toe prestdfeatail train has lotig pasr

secLJ’

“Dorft tell, me,” said rayfriend,“itwas

Ronald Reagan”.“On toe button,” I said,

right on toe button...”

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

SIP'I

Hooded gunmen
kidnap Industrialist r.
VALENCIA, Spain, Jam 14 (R) — Six

hooded gunmen kidnapped one ,faf Spaitfs

wealthiest industrialists Tuesday from his

office in Alrira, near this eastern city, pofioc

said Wednesday. -

They saidno onehad yet claimed responsi-

bility for the abduction ofLuis Saner Sanchis,

owner of die Avidesa Food Company. They

did not know either whether it was politically

nbtivated.

•• n

recovering in hospital
ROME, Jan. 14 (Agencies) — Judge

Giovanni D’urso, kidnapped by toe Red
Brigades a month ago, was freed by the ter-

rorist gang Wednesday, police said. The
judge, grabbed in Rome Dec. 12, was recov-
ering in toe city’s university hospital

, police
said.

The Italian television quoted sources
inside the GemeOi Clinic, on toe western out-
skirts of Rome, as saying that Duxso’s health
was satisfactory. He was reported to have
been found at a construction site west of the
dty center. A large number of policemen
were standing guard at toe clinic.

D’urso is one of 29 judges at the justice

ministry and was responsible for transferring*

prisoners among jails, inducting the top sec-

urity prisons that the Red Brigades have
sworn to dose down. The Brigades described
him as “ toe main offidal responsible for the
treatment ofproletarian prisoners ” and their

choice of him as a lddnap victim was based on
this fact

Earlier, two newspapers Wednesday pub-
lished statements by jailed guerrillas as

demanded by the Red Brigades, kidnappers

of judge Giovanni D’urso, said to be facing a
“ death sentence” in captivity . /ZMessaggero
ofRome andSecoloXIX ofGenoa decided to

publish two statements by guerrillas held at

Trani and Palmi jails after an appeal by

D’urso Tuesday for Italian newspapers to

show a sense of humanity.
Vittorio Enntiani, director of It Uessdg -

gen, said that he was sure D’urso was still

alive and toe statements were being pub-
lished in the hope of his release.

In a hand-written letter to toe Socialist

newspaper Avmtd, Durso wrote that toe
“ death sentence” passed by toe Brigades
“ May not be carried out if the leading news-
papers publish toe communiques.

"

Most papers have refused to publish, say-

ing the? would not bow to terrorist blackmail.

In hit Letter Durso, kidnapped on Dec. 12,

referred to toe appearance ofhis 19-year-old

daughter on television Monday night, show-
ing he was alive after toe expiry a few hours

earlier of a 48-hour Brigades deadline for

publication of the guerrillas’ statements. .

Tourism tip lands Thai minister in hot waters.
By Edward Thangarajah
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Jan. 14 — Thailand’s
Deputy Prime Minister Boonchu
Rojanasathien is in hot waters for suggesting

that liberal entertainment be used to attract

tourists into the country. During a meeting

with provincial governor, the politico, repu-
tedly one of Bangkok’s top financial wizards,

said tourism was an excellent money-spinner
and allegedly asked toe officials to use
women as means to draw visitors.

This has angered a number of women
activitists here who held a series of protest

meetings and rallies calling the politico to

explain why he had to involve sex with tour-
ism. They condemned toe concept of women
as a commodity and demanded that toe gov-
ernment of Thailand change the economic
and soda! conditions to protect women from
becoming saleable objects.

They have also demanded an end to the
procuring, trading and torturing of women,
and relieve toe nation of such crimes. The
activists are now planning a similar protest

When Japanese Prime MinisterZenko Suzuki
visits Bangkok Saturday and will urgehim to

- discouragetours byJapaneseholiday-makers
because they are degrading Thailand’s

women and (seating a
. bad image for the

country.

‘Yorkshire ripper’ case adjourned to jan. 23
DEWSBURY, England, Jan. 14 (AP) —

Truck driver Peter Sutcliffe, indicted last

week for a murder said to have committed by
“the.'Yorkshire ripper," was ordered to be
held without bail and his case adjourned to
Jan. 23 by magistrates here Wednesday.
The slightly built, bearded Sutdiffe, 35, did

not appear in the court in this mill town in

northern England. Prosecutor Maurice
Shaffher said that under temporary, prison

Laws, passed because of a wortslowdown by
prison guards met a pay dispute, a prisoner

awaiting trial aeedonly be broughtto courtif .

authorities order it.No such order was made
for-Stadfre, be said. -

He did not elaborate but 'toe police were

shocked by mob scenes
.
outside toe court

whenSutdiffewasindictedJan.5cm a charge
erf murdering 20-year-old Leeds University

student Jacqueline Hill. ...


